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somewhere, so itwas a surprise when
atthe age oftwenty he announced he
had decided to enterthe Congregation
of the Christian Brothers. He trained at
Strathfield and Minto. He took his first
vows at Strathfield two years later. He
taught at Waverley College followed by
four years at Nudgee Junior College

where he was a much loved and
respected memberof staff. Paul's final
few weeks in the Christian Brothers
were spent at St Dominic's College,
Penrith. After seven years, Paul decided

to leave this life behind him and came
home to live again in Lakemba.

Paul was once more back in the
social swing. He worked as a fettler for

School Lewisham. He was ViceCaptain of the school in 1954 and

9aat

Zou¿sl¿'z

Bemadette Fo¡tp,ster
PaulJoseph Forrester was born to
John De Courseyand Norah Kathleen
Forrester on 25 September 1937 at

the hospital in Quigg Street,

Lakemba. Paul is a descendent of
Australian-born Peter and Gabena
Forrester (nee) Fennan and John and

Margaret Corlis (nee) Daley, an lrish
immigrant. Paul or "Joe" as he was
called by his family, was the second
son of 5 children. John was the eldest
followed by Paul, Mary, Bernadette

and Michael. The Forrester family

SchoolCaptain in 1955.
Paulwas not the most outstanding
student at Lewisham but he excelled
in athletics, being the 1955 New
South Wales School Boys 100 yards
champion with a time of 10.1 seconds
and he ran220 yards in 22.3 seconds.
This was reported as a rare double
for the times. Paul was offered a
scholarship in athletics to the
University of Chicago in the USA.
Paul was twice senior school
champion whose MCC record forthe
220 yards was not broken until 1990
by one tenth of a second. lronically,
running in this race for Lewisham was
Paul's name-sake Paul Forrester
Junior, the son of Michael Forrester.

lived in Lakemba for fifty-three years
where Paulwas baptised, attended
After school Paul took up a position
StTherese Primary School, made his with the Customs Department and led
First Communion and Confirmation a very hectic social life. Paul the
and played CYO football for the handsomeyoung man around townwas
parish.
very popular with the ladies and

His secondary education was partnered several debutantes. Paul was
gained at Christian Brothers' High always rushing off to a dance

the railways and then as

a

representative for Drug Houses of
Australia. lt was during this time that
Paulmet Moira McDonald who was in
Sydney doing her obstetrics.
Paul could hear the kids calling and
decided to return to teaching. He took
up a position with St Laurence's College
where he taught for 31 years.

Paul and Moira were married in
Brisbane in April 1966 at the Sacred
Heart Church, Rosalie. Paul and Moira
had four beautifuldaughters - Kathleen,

Mary Anne and Elizabeth. Elizabeth
and Anne have given him a granddaughter Aifa and a grandson Clancy
(finally a boy for Paul to take to sport).

Paul has spent his final years
teaching at Mary's Mount in Yeppoon
in charge of the boarders where he has
been a teacher, leaderand fatherto so

many boys, "his boys" as he has been
heard to say on many occasions.
"Joe", your family wishes you a long

and happy retirement; you definitely
deserve it for your loYaltY and
St.
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dedication. You have always been
there for all of us - your wife and
children, John's children, Michael's
children and my children. The kids
always say it's not a proper party
unless Uncle Paul is present. You
really know how to party.
I am so sorry I can't be with you
to celebrate tonight. My own
granddaughter calls.

Thank you for being such

a

wonderful husband, a loving son,
brotheç son-inlaw, brother-inlaw and
uncle to your many, many nieces and
nephews. Mum and Dad were always
so proud ofyou. Thank you for being
such a good person. We all love you

heaps and always will.

9^rl

Tou¿ste't

Husband and Father
Moira Forrester

Paul Forrester married me on 29
April 1966. This was the year I was
introduced into the St Laurence's

regularly at sporting fixtures. Students
few occasions we adjourned to an old also featured prominently. Anthony
demountable (now at Moogerah) where Raiteri, manager of one of the football
we danced on a board floor - teams, told them to call him "Uncle
progressive barn dances - everyone Rat", which they did, and the girls still
danced, including the Brothers and speak fondly of him. Whatever
children.. The friendships made as a happened to Peter Cunningham (Pete)?
part of this community remain an He told Anne that he would wait for her
extremely integral part of ourfamily life to grow up and many her. Dan Crowley
today.
taught Kathleen to swear then told her
Kathleen, MaryAnne and Elizabeth to go and practise on Br Brady which
made many friends, not only with she did. This was really the only time
children of otherteachers, butwith the Paul attempted to discipline any of the
sisters of some of the students seen girls.

College community. Football, athletics,

swimming carnivals; one season
merging into the next. At an Ashgrove
football match on one occasion, Vicki
Mather, Pam Rea and I even dressed
in black and gold to support the teams.
Social barbecues at the end of each
term were usually attended bythe great

majority of staff. Children played and
swam in the pool. Brother Murphy
played the piano and was a musician
extraordinaire. He would sit on the floor,

facing everyone, crossing his arms in
front of him, extending his hands over
his shoulders playing "Three Blind
Mice", etc.
The social club arranged Santa
Claus to attend the Christmas barbque.

Allstaff children were given Christmas
presents, all individually selected and
named. Kath Bartlett, Chris Murphy,

Fay Mee, Kath Stoodley and Rita
McMenemy did an incredible job. On a
St Løurence's Old Bogs'Associøtion Netusletter - October 20O5
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Allfamilyeventswereworked around group of otherOld Boys. He asked Paul they ran to get into the car. However,
the College calendar, except for the who had won such and such a fight in Lizzy always seemed unable to find the
birth of Mary (Paul had no control over a certain year. Yes, he knew. This Old time, so eventually he gave up on her
and cleaned her shoes as well as his
this event). I was to be discharged on Boy won the bet.
Holy Thursday, so Paul collected us When Paulmarried me he became own.
The girls travelled to school by train
from the Mater Hospital, drove us over part of a much larger family, the
to Milton to my parents where he McDonald clan. Two of my brothers, and they had been told by St
dropped us offforthe dayas he had to Michael and Gregory, attended St Laurence's students that Mr Forrester
go to the football trials. When these Laurence'sCollegewhilstPaulwason was ferocious. They used to talk to the
were completed he returned from staff. ïhey introduced him to catering boys without stating who they were.
Runcorn to Milton where he collected for large numbers as each family However if they felt the boys were being
obnoxious, they asked, "You know Mr
us, then took us home to Manly. function was a large event.
Paul was refereeing a game one lntheearlyseventiesBrotherBrady Forrester at St Laurence's College
Saturday afternoon and Tom Kruger employed Moira's brothers, Pat and don't you? Well he's my Dad!"
(Headmaster at that stage) arrived Michael, as electrical contractors for
Being part of the wider College
community has been a life living the
home with Paul. Paul had torn his theCollege.Muchoftheelectricalwork
Achilles tendon and had the leg in and maintenance around the College Christian ethos. During the 1974 floods
plaster for 6 weeks. He was advised to was performed by them. Pat and when the whole community helped
rest and not to work. He arranged for Michael often helped Br Brady when those flooded, Paul went out to Chelmer
two friends who worked at the Mater to emergencies anived both at schooland to help clean the mud, silt, etc from
call at the house and pick him up. He Camp Laurence. When BrBradyasked the Betts family home. We had a
had made arrangements to teach in a them what the cost for their services similar experience when our unit at
downstairs classroom to avoid was, the answer invariably was, Wilston had been flooded in 1967. He
felt an empathy with the Betts and
attempting to use crutches on the "Nothing Brothef'.
stairs. He could only cope with Paul attempted to instill into the others during this time.
The loyalty given by Christian
Monday, Wednesday and Friday boys of the College a pride in their
initially. So much for medical advice. appearance. He always told them to Brothers to the lay staff in their schools
The camaraderie built up over the pull their socks up and clean their was reciprocated by the staff. St
years between the Old Boys and staff shoes when necessary. He also Laurence's College was no exception.
was demonstrated by a phone call attempted to encourage his daughters The Brothers always extended the hand
about 1Opm one Friday night. One of to clean their shoes daily. Every of friendship to its teachers and were
the Old Boys was dining out with a morning he inspected their shoes as always there to support them. The St
St Lauretrce's OId Bogs'Associøúion Newsletter - October 2OOS
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Laurence's community has been a front door of Mt St
large part of our family life. All those Joseph's Christian

present and absent have been

Brothers'Novitiate, a

influenced in some way by Paul. My
children and I feel incredibly proud of
the life that Paul has led. Our two
grandchildren could not wait to meet
him. Aoifa travelled all the way from

two-storeyed red

lreland before she was born to be with

The material for

brick building on the

hill which was our
place of residence at

that time.

her Poppy. Clancy was supposed to the construction of
be born on a Wednesday, but arrived
quite dramatically on a Tuesday.

9arrl

the road was brought
from a quarry on the
property to the work

site by horse-drawn

Toup¿¿e't

dray. Two draft

The Ghristian Brother
1957 - 1963

horses, Emma and
Baldy, were kept
partly for this
Lauríe Petrie
purpose. The
The tall, rangy,12 stone, 20 year old recently deceased
youth wielding a sledge hammer on a member of our group, Jack Eales who
strip of literally handmade road in the fathered one of the greatest rugby
captainsAustralia has seen, managed
then rural surroundings of Minto
them.
Campbelltown is one of my enduring
Rugby, that is rugby union, was not
images of Paul Forrester.
part
a
of Paul's school experience. CBC
The thirty-four other interns of the

-

Christian Brothers' Novitiate from 10
January 1957 to 12 February 1958
called the tall man, Brother Damian.
He was First on Roads.
What a bridge was toAlec Guinness
in The Bridge over the River Kwai,
so was a road to Brother Damian. He
marshalled his resources - sledge
hammers, crow bars, picks, mattocks,

Lewisham was a member of The
Metropolitan Catholic Colleges and
Rugby League was the football code of
choice. Within that sporting
organization, Lewisham's traditional
rival was the other Christian Bothers'
school in the competition, namely St
Patrick's College, Strathfield (Nashy's
alma mater). ln our limited time for

events with nothing more than our
imagination.

Throughout 1958 little changed
insofar as the channels of sporting
news were concemed.

The Sunday visits provided the bulk

of the news but the nature of the
community at Mt St Mary's, Albert
Road, Strathfield (there was a
community which included about thirty

fulltime students of Sydney University;
a group of brothers who taught in the
Juniorate [a secondary college forthe
aspiring Christian Brothersl; about 1 00

students in the Juniorate; and thirtyan

conversations in the Novitiate yeaç Paul

four of us. lf this had been

recalled stories of that rivalry mostly in

intelligence organisation, it would have
been a security nightmare. News leaks
were so much a part of everyday life;

the area of athletics. As the top sprinter
from Lewisham in his age group he had
a five-year struggle with Terry Gale. ln

his final year this culminated in their
meeting in the final of The Cardinal's
Cup, the Blue Ribbon event on the St
Patrick's Day Athletics Carnival. Just
maybe, some of you have heard this

story. lf not, it'll cost you a

we could get Queensland GPS first
fifteen football results almost before the

players had left the showers one

thousand kilometres away. One of the
majordevelopments in this second year
of Spiritual Training was that many of
beer the insane practices of 1957 were left

behind. We were allowed to wear
Visiting Sundays, rare events in football boots, shorts and jerseys
those dark days, had more than one instead of army boots, long Karki
flow-on effect. Deprived as we were of trousers and shirts. We didn't have to
all the happenings in the world outside open the batting with the poorest
(no newspapers, no radio, notelevision), batsmen and open the bowling with
sometime soon.

it was left to the Sydney-siders to keep

bowlers who were challenged landing

us up to date with all that was going the ball on the field let alone the wicket.
on outside the front gate. The conduit
At the end of 1 958, or perhaps during
for this was those scarce family visits.
The updates we received through Paul
yard brooms and wheelbarrows in the

deconstruction of pot holes and the
subsequent reconstruction of a smooth

surfaced two kilometres carriageway
leading off Raby Road, Minto, to the

that year, there was

a

major

reorganisation in the training program
were nearly all sporting items. of the Christian Brothers in Australia.
Remember, we had come to this What had been a two-year progrc¡m was
strange place direct from the hype of extended to three years. For the whole
the Melbourne Olympic Games. The organisation this could have meantthat
Queenslanders amongst us had to fill in 1959 there would be no recruits
in allthe detail in Paul's recounting of taking the places of the deceased,
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the sides!Woody had just lit his second
CravenAwhen the heavens opened, and
I mean opened!Within half an hour, all
the low ground around the hotelwas 3

those who had departed or those who

had succumbed to illness. The
Provincial Council in their collective
wisdom decided to split our group of
35 into three groups. Sixwere sentto
full time study at The University of

feet under water. We were totally
surrounded, marooned, condemned to
hours in the Bar of a Pub with PlentY
of Beet with no means of escaPe or

Sydney; 16 were assigned to
complete the third year of training in

the Scholasticate (first teacherstudent experience) and six were sent

"on the mission". That is, six were
sent as per custom to one of the
schools. Paulwas amongst this last
group. On reflection, this was a
demonstration of the confidence the
Provincial and his team had in the
maturity of the six.
Contact with Paul over the next four professional life is committed to their
years was very limited. Towards the students - their education, their
close of 1 963 most of the 1957 Novitiate development, their welfare and their
Group were called together from all over

Queensland and New South Wales in

order to complete

a period of

discipline.

Such a teacher is Paul 'Woody'

Forrester, For confirmation, ask any of
preparation for FinalVows. lwould say the Lauries 10D class of the 70s and
that many in the group eagerly awaited 80s! ln the more than thirty years that I
being reunited. I know that I was have known Woody and watched his
personally disappointed when we were work with students, not once has he
told that Paul Damian Forrester had deviated from the principle that the
teacher is there for the students - not
chosen to take another road.
"Where did I get my material?" you for himself.
Now, having said allthat, lwould hate
might ask. Well, as well as being First
on Mail and First on Exterior you to get the impression that Paul

Gobwebs, I was also Second on
Roads.

?/dv
Noel Mather

ln the more than 50 years since I
began teaching, I have had ample
opportunity to observe and classify
teachers in a number of schools and
systems - State, Federal and

lndependent.
Some are in the game because they

thought

it was an easy cop -

hope of rescue. Talk about prayers
being answered - the perfect excuse
and all legitimate! Woody had a look
around, lit another fag and said, "You
blokes ready for another?"

Woody, as you all know, was
Sportsmaster at Lauries for many
years, a job he attacked with his
customary zeal and efficiency. His
organisation and administration were
second to none and as usual the
beneficiaries were the kids.
He did, howeve¡ really appreciate the
greatworkdone bythe staff, Old Boys
and parents, and showed his appreciation in a tangible way. Most of us will
remember the after match hospitality
he organised, particularly at Runcorn
after Rugby matches.

Not only at Runcorn, though! I
remember him being particularly
hospitable after a rugby tournament we

wentto in Grafton. The hospitalitywas
such that most of us had extreme
Forrester
candidate for difficulty getting out of bed on the
beatification. He does have some Sunday moming. NotWoody, however!
common human traits that you and I It was Sunday morning and he had to
can relate to - human frailties I guess go to Mass, which he did.
you would callthem.
It wasn't until halfway through the
To give you some idea and bring service that he realised something was
Woody down to earth, did you know different. He was in the Anglican
that he is probably the worst traveller Church, not the Catholic! Grafton was
since Burke and Wills? I have watched a strange town, and after all, most
his knuckles whiten, sweat form on his churches look much alike, especially
brow and the cigarettes come out on after a night of hospitality!
As you go through life, you meet
aircraft, buses and trains. The current
No Smoking edicts on publictransport some special people, people you may
were specifically brought in to frustrate not see for months oryears. Butwhen

is a

Forrester. He's OK in cars, though, but you do see them again, it is as though

reasonable money, lots of holidays, only if he's driving.

you were never away; such is the

knock off at 3 o'clock and off! They are
Woody has been known to enjoythe genuine, fair dinkum character of that
easy to spot and unfortunately, there odd cold pot or two if the occasion or person. Woody Forrester is one of
are quite a few around.
circumstances are right and the No them.
Some are in it because theY want to Smoking signs are off.
be administrators or executives, out of
Someyears ago during the Christian
Toueøe.z
the classroom, often with no real Brothers' Cricket Week (a huge event
BrSfeve Grundy
commitment to teaching but plenty of devised and organised by Woody and

9a¿.t

commitment

to paperwork and

politically correct educational mumbojumbo.
Some become administrators with
total dedication to their school, stiaff and

Br White), Woody, Gordon Balharry

It is customary, in these
of coldies after a day transporting ceremonies, to call up voices from the
players from the irport to Nudgee past as harbingers of lost loves.
I can call neither Brother Bappy
College. The Homestead Hotel
and I decided we had earned a couple

students - they are also easy to spot. beckoned! lt had been a hot and thirsty Healy nor Jack Forrester to the stage;
The last group, the ones I have total day, temperature around 38 to 40 but I can recall some of their wisdom
admiration foç are those whose whole degrees, and the first ones didn't touch -wisdom thatfired and motivated Paul.
St Laurenæ's Old Bogs' Association Neutslelter - October 20OS
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Meet Paul the to this leadet now too timid to admit

Sportsmaster. his complicity.
He organised Annually, Sportsmasters and

'lr
His father (the Bankstown worker)
was witness to the shamefulon-field
failures of the local Catholic rugby
League football team. Jack Forrester

undertook a rescue mission by

Ì:

.,

Saturday rugby Principals sat down together to plan
at Runcorn. The and evaluate. A particularly pucker
ubiquitous gentleman from St Peters, too polite
trou bleshooter to be direct, made oblique disparaging
was himself references to an alleged example of
organised by 12 poor sportsmanship from a school he
yearold Katewho would prefer to leave anonymous.
never left his Paul's response put a quick end to
side. She such nonsense: "Are you referring to
appeared to St. Laurence's Ul4Cs from last
prompt him
Saturday?"
secretary wise This disarming, upfront, integrity
as to the next was variously displayed. One Chris
duty needing Pritchard (newly arrived from
attention.
Zimbabwe) living by a motto that
Recall TAS victory was the right of the godly
swimming coached an Under 15 rugby side

carnivals at Chandler when row upon against Villanova. He didn't need the
row of disciplined SLC boys, very two over-aged players who joined the
correctly accoutered, cheered their game to press home the 60-0 win.

When Paul discovered the
frustrated indiscretion he informed the worthy

successful competing representatives.

Meanwhile, a

coaching the culpably inept.
sportsmastering Villanova counterpart
Just prior to the first run-on under whose charges ran amok in places out
new management, a precocious the back, pleaded to know how the
captain reminded his practical mentor impressive Lauro's display was
that it was a long tradition for GYMS achieved. He was told we used
sides to pray before play.
violence!
"Look son," came the reality check,
"there's no point praying
until you've learnt how to
play football."
Vicariously I had the

same wise

There was an athletics premiership

TAS secretary whose acute sense of
legal rectitude ruled a "loss by forfeit".
Chris has not yet recovered.
One wonders why the same sense

of integrity never applied to Barry
Winter's Sixths - a team totally in
the control of its captain known

Jack

Forrester as rny mentor
when Paul advised me

of another of his life
principles: "Never resign!

Make them sack you."
Bap Healy's legacy is
no less direct - perhaps

a little harder to
crystallise in short

quotations. He taught an
extremely gifted sprinter
(Paul ran 9.6 for the '100

yards) and perhaps
reluctant scholar that
the glory of temporal
personal triumphs could

not compare with the
a
lasting satisfaction of
sharing learning's wisdom won won on the new QEll synthetic track. affectionally

to all as "Schrecþ". They
enjoyed an unexpected resounding
From influences like these andwithtacitapprovalofatriumphant win over Ashgrove. Schrecky may
developedthehardworking,wisePaul principal, the Black and Gold have been well known to all; but not
Forrester. lmposed brevity allows me supporters invaded the pitch. Paulwas all of Schrecky's players were well
to cite only random examples from singularlyunimpressedbythisgauche known even to their bemused coach.
thetheatresof Forrestercampaigns display of school spirit. His post- While all were kitted out perfectly for
mounted in the 1980s.
mortemremarksweremortifoinglyclear the clash not all could prove their bona

through enduring hard

work.

At the height of the results broadcast,

St Laurence's OId Bogs' Associøtion NeutsLetter - Octtober 2OOS
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fides on the official school rolls. lt was
Ashgrove. There was not a whisper
about forfeiting here.
Has a weakness been exposed? lf
not, consider:

always was, "lf you want me to do it,
justtell me! lt's your right as the one in

charge." What a man!
And now he exits our profession still
enjoying a drinkwith friends, a yam and
rugby
SLC
embarked on a few a lively discussion intowhich he enters
Duty
Sydney tours.
and interest made with definite and strongly worded
I
Paul a tourist. served as Coach opinions. I have heard much strong

Captain. Picture a late night winding wisdom filtered through
descent of the Bulahdelah Range. Paul
alone among all the passengers was
awake and very alert.As the headlights
spanned wide arcs of dark, Paul, white
knuckled in his vantage point seated
behind the driver, leantforward and with
trembling fear, asked for a lighter foot
on the accelerator. lt is my conviction
that the uncontrolled emotion was not

a regularly

replenished smokescreen. As he now

enters this "old age" phase of post
professional life, I am inclined to note
that, by again resorting to calling up a
past ghost.
Picture the centenarian and
comedian George Burns standing on
stage delivering his lines through
clouds of cigar smoke.
generated by my poor mechanical
He had an argument in favour of
skills; I can only assume that he was smoking - it was useful in curing old
not ready to meet his maker.
meat - and he was particularly at odds
Meet Paulthe Teacher. He always with trendy dieticians campaigning
chose to teach the strugglers. He saw against preservative added to ourfood.
that task as the glory of our profession. Paul could well relate to the George
Only once did he express reservations Burns protest, "At my age I need all
about his chosen sphere of influence.

Child Welfare made contact. They
had a 16 year old school reject whose
life road was very inclined - downhill. A

the preservatives

I

for a fairly dramatic change in teacher
working conditions. Firstly, in the 70s

teachers in non-government schools
(and particularly in Catholic schools)
were considerably behind their state

school counterparts in working

conditions and benefits. Principals and
parish priests hired and fired at will.
Secondly, the non-govemment teachers

union was named the Queensland

can get".

Association of Teachers in lndependent

9aa¿

Schools (OATIS). This name was
suitable for a group of people who
mainly furthered their careers in
education by being office bearers in

Ton¿s¿e.t

BobRea
disciplined SLC, after several failures
at other schools, was their last hope.
At my first day at St Laurence's QATIS. They did not want to be seen
The lad's mathematical achievement
College
in January 1968, we had a brief as an industrial union. Things were
level was below Grade 4. Wisdom
staff
meeting,
found out what we were about to change.
suggested that, socially, he couldn't sit
teaching,
and
then the lay staff
with children, so we lit on Year 10
ln the mid 70s, Woody Fonesterwas
Ordinary Maths as his appropriate re- adjourned to the Gloucester Hotel in not happy with the treatment of
entry. Without clear specificity, Paul Stanley Street. This was my first employees; especially a particular
was briefed about his new student, I glimpse of Woody, the committed right incident involving his good mateAdrian
wing Labor Party supporter and Hose. Hence Woody, along with Têrry
said: "He's a bit behind!"
Paul burst into my office after his first

unionist. After a few pots of XXXX, Reg

encounter: "Behind! Behind! I opened
page 1 of the Ordinary MathsTextand

Baker had his shirt off and was sitting
up on a stool. When I enquired why, he

asked the aspirant if he recognised
anything on the page." The reply: "l
think I've seen those x's before." (The
x's were multiplication signs.)
Meet Paul the Worker. He was
industrially active. As an employer, I
feared his activity. My fear was
unfounded. The same integrity,

Edwards and others at St Laurence's,

started contacting trusted and
interested people in other non-

said the boys were starting to talk government schools. Naturally, most of
politics. I thought to myself that these
fellows are pretty serious about the
subject. I later leamed that Paulwas a
union organiser before joining the

these people were in Catholic schools.
A small organising group led by Woody
and Terry coaxed candidates to run for

the next union Council elections. We

Christian Brothers. At this time he was won the majority of positions, much to
also doing his athletic training; he ran the surprise of the encumbents.
in at least one final of the 100m at the Woody, Terry Edwards, John Nash,
professionalism and dedication applied Australian Athletics Championships. PeterKilfoyle, Jim McMillan and others
when he took on a fight for right as it Woodydelighted in giving some rather formed theirfirst council in 1977. They
did in all aspects of his working life. interesting inside information about the employed Tim Quinn,laterto become

But he was a bonny fighter. His bribery and corruption in the
arguments were steeled with cold Bankstown City Council. This political
and union background was about to
indisputable reason.
Teachers don't always get the have an enormous effect.
ln the early to mid 1970s, two
classes they would prefer. I was
regularly taken aback by his forthright situations would create the environment
generosity in the face of an unpleasant

assignment. Even when

I

was
embarrassed about asking him to
shoulder a difficult load his approach

Eru

rrrj
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a deputy Lord Mayor, as the first
organiserto help run QATIS with about
500 members on a budget of $49,000

in

premises rented from the

Queensland Teachers' Credit Union.
Many vigorous discussions took place

next door in the Jubilee Hotel in those
early days of reorganising QATIS into

an effective industrial union. Some
tough decisions had to be made.
Page I

on staff I greeted all with a common
cordiality, and I do not know who was
the more flabbergasted when I called
morethan one Brotherby his Christian

Friendships were threatened and some

were lost, but today QATIS, renamed
the Queensland lndependent Education

Union, now has its own three million
dollar building in Turbot Streetwith over

name, including the Principal; and even
greater apoplexy ensued by the end of
the week when it was discovered that I
had called students by their Christian
names.

11,000 members serviced by a four
million dollar budget. That transition
may never have occurred if Woody
Fonester had notfollowed his passion
to improve the conditions of his fellow

And yet while he found these

workers. Thank you Woody.

customs most unusual Paul was the

I would like to finish on a lighter
note. The accuracy of my detail may

first to defend my stance in these
matters. And such support since has

need a little straightening but it is a true
story.

been as readilyforthcoming, in so many

spheres. My 42 years in the profession

Past students of the late 60s may
recallthat Woody drove a fire engine
red FJ Holden. One Sunday aftemoon despite my family's staunch advocacy
Paul and his wife Moira, whom he had of unionism and the associated party
politics, my involvement contrasts
almost radically with his; our different
perspectives of, and love for, various
sports have provided many divergent

recently married, were retuming

home

have left indelible impressions specifically on three significant
subcultures of the school populations:
the parents who become old parents,
the students who become Old Boys,

and the colleagues on staff, both

teaching and non-teaching who merely
drift on, and on. The intimacies of these
results not only for us two but for many friendships are incalculable and often
others with whom we have become inexplicable; some have been utterly
integrally associated.
integral not only for the persons
Our lifestyles lie at either ends of the concemed but for the very heartbeat of
abstemious spectrum, be they the institutions with which we have
associated with any of the means and been associated. Both of us have
methods of relaxation after hours. touched the lives of so many young,
Even ourteaching styles and methods and not so young, people and it would

to Newmarket after a day at the Gold are vastly and differently atypical in both
Coast. They happened to be in subject matter and approach; and our
Stephens Road when theywere pulled clienteles have been assuredly
over by the police for whatever reason; exceptional each in their own ways.
but it would not have been speeding. While many would consider me the
The constable checked over the fire biggest'stickybeak' and the loudest,
engine red FJ and asked Woody for his mostgarrulous memberof staff -and
driver's licence. The licence had not this role has been thrust on me as the
been updated since Woody had leftthe editor of the College magazine
it
Christian Brothers. The young mp read could be claimed that Paul so often
the name, Rev Br P Forrester on the discovered much more about the
licence, looks at the young lady in the workings and details of the inner
passenger seat wearing short shorts sanctums and collaborations of his
and a loose top, glances up the hill at many involvements with such a
the nearby Christian Brothers' Gollege, multitude of peoples through his quiet

-

returns the licence to a flustered, diplomacy and forthright approach.
I have never coached rugby at St
Laurence's yet my 1971 Under 154

stammering Woody and says, "On your
way and be careful Brother".

gA*0 TOUeSlen
John Moffaf

team atSt Paul's, thatAnglican college

onBrisbane'snorthemoutskirtswhich

in those days compared poorly in
numbers with other longer established

J ohn iil:if' ;trI i?r"ïiT
H å' i?fr ¡;
Moffat are in so many aspects regardedteam,andw1hthattoastthat
diametrically dissimilar yet we have school's only rugby premiership in

rhe worrds

or pau I Fo nester and

known and respected the otherforover almost40 yeárs. icán.well remember
thirtyyears. Asyouwillreadelsewhere the first mãrning lwalked into the St
Paul's very Catholic background and Laurence's staff room on that 1977
educationwithintheframeworkof this January morning, paul sitting at the
philosophy are well contrasted with my back near the door and Bob Rea near
protestant, state-school upbringingt the small kitchenette. Knowing many
St Løurence's OId Bogs' Associøtion Neutsletter - October 2O05

be foolhardy and inauspicious to make
any comparisons; forwe, like so many
others mentioned in this journal, have

become connected with different
personnel. But itwould be fairto assert
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that Paul Forrester's legacy to this
College is matched only by those of
Pat O'Neilland Br Bon Sherriff.
His integrity and demeanour so well

enumerated elsewhere are the
hallmarks which qualify Paul Forrester

to be regarded as one of the few
'gentle-men'with whom I have been
connected over this long time. His
aforementioned words in his 1985
Occasional Address have remained as
potent for me 20 years later as on that

Speech Night. My catholicity reflects

my personality as surely as Paul's
reflects his; his family have been as
prevailing; his involvement in this place
has been as profound, if not moreso,
and neverwas this more evident than

in his tenure as Assistant to the
Principalin 1993.
We drive at different paces and live
in different locales, Paul's family in the

cool eastern bayside Manly while mine

have been entrenched for nearly 40
years in the leafy, often hot, often cold,

western and for so long almost
secluded confines of The Gap. Even
though he has not been a'regular'dayto-day member of the staff for nigh on
ten years his memory continues to Mahon (the only one I know who could into myworld, a liftle rayof sunshine in
haunt our recollections. I acknowledge eat cream buns at lunch in exactly the the shape of a girl, in the shape of a
and thank him for his support and sameway, everydayof theyear), Paul girl, in the shape of a girl, and ... in the
friendship; Pat and I extend God's Corcoran (amusingly and interestingly shape of a girl.
richest blessings on him and his family eccentric) and Arthur Walters (question
and answer man). I could go on
of course Paul.

for his retirement.

-

and A father of four girls, what a lucky man

most say.
Paul comes from a solid family in Four little girls dressed up in pink.

9aillr Toupstpn

Sydney whose basic philosophy is

ArthurBarrow

faith, work and consideration for others.
He has been a teacher for his time. His

Listening to squeals of delight as waves
crash into sandcastles on the beach.

I knew Paul from my earliest days students, their parents, and St
of teaching at SLC. I arrived in 1963 Laurence's College and St Brendan's Teaching us to body surf, including to
and Paul arrived in 1966. I left the have been indeed blessed just by get back in therewhen we got dumped.
College atthe end of 1973. ltaughtwith knowing him.
Paul during the second half of the
I wish you well Paul for your Making a game of cutting 25 bags of
sixties and the early years of the retirement. Somewhere in Scriptures oranges each Friday night of the rugby
seventies. Theywere 11 good teaching we hear, 'Welldone good and faithful season, because the St. Laurence's
years when students were generally servant'. This certainly applies to you. boys needed them at half-time the next
respectful and parents were I hope the next part of that quotation, day.
cooperative but not intrusively involved, 'Enter ye, therefore, into the House of
and public examinations kept respective the Lord' is a long way off yet.
Life lesson number one - a man with
noses to the grindstone, pupils as well
A happy, healthy and fruitful four daughters is bound to have a few
as teachers.
s/eepless nights. But when the
retirement Paul.
Quite fresh in my mind are some of
Wallabies play in Europe you can stay

the colourful teachers such as Reg
Baker (volatile, but well-intentioned), Br
Sheniff (totally devoted to Our Lady and
the floral carpet at the annual fete), Pat

O'Neill (mad lrishman, but a 'gun'
scholarship teacher), Adrian Hose (gone

to his rest ever too soon), Brian Daly

(efficient and reserved, but

?aal

7ou¿s¿ez

øaarlrpd
The 1970s

-

-

6/re

9e,æ,f¡t¿ue

The inÍtíal joys

of

fatherhood

a

surprisingly wild one at a party), Tom A little ray of sunshine has come
St,
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up late without seeming overly
protective.

The 1980s - lnitialjoy replaced by
quiet contemplation through the
teenage years
The phone rings in the middle

of

the

night
Page 1O

- When your children
become adults

The 2000s

hear babies cry...... lwatch them grow
They'll learn much more.....than I'll

I

neverknow
And I think to myself .....what a
wondefiulwotld
Watching the football, support never
wavering even when your team gets
caught rorting the salary cap.
Drinking a few beers with us, our friends
and the odd prospective son in law (not

an old boy of Nudgee, Terrace,
Ashgrove, Villanova or Grammar to be
seen).
My father yells what you gonna do with
your life
Oh daddy dear you know you're still

numberone
But girls they want to have fun
Oh girls just want to have fun

The 1990s - The implications of
St. Rita's mantra of 'girls can do
anything' revealed - four
daughters head off to university

Holding first a newbom grand-daughte¡
Aoifa, then finally a grand-son, Clancy.

Cooking those BBQs, with allthe old
crowd and a new generation of little

Here's a liftle song I wrote, you might people, including the grandchildren and
wantto sing it note for note, don'tworry the children of nieces, nephews and
A father of four teenage girls, home life be happy, don'tworry be happy ...
friends.
involved just that

-

lots of time at home.
A father of four 2O-something girls

Cooking weekend BBQs for

Spending holidays (and fingers crossed
retirement) painting ourvarious houses,

Editing university assignments flats and apartments, doors, ceilings,
submitted across the faculties of public chairs etc.
on rain if Dad was firing up the old health, nursing, economics, business
barbie.
and psychology... but drawing the line Showing us still, unconditiona! love and
Listening to inconsolable cries over
at the midwifery assignments. We all support.
fights with sisters, friends, our
have out limits.
teachers and the odd sports injury.
Life /esson number four the good
Listening to inconsolable cries over things in life don't change - yourfamily,
Driving, driving, driving ...
breakups, hangovers and uni exams. your friends, your football team and
- to and from trains and ferries
yourGod.
- to every parent teacher
Organising the tables, chairs and
drinks for our 2l"tbirthday parties and
interview, and
- to the bakery each morning so making a speech to tell everyone he
Simon Dash
there were fresh bread rolls for school and Mum loved us and were proud of
Principal
of St Brendan's
us.
lunches
grandparents, uncles, aunts, cousins
and friends - we could always depend

-

9ry79au,C
College

Denying all pleas to go out with boys
from:

.
.
.
.
.

Grammar who became our friends.

Nudgee
Tenace
Ashgrove

'over my dead body', boys
from Grammar.

preparation

-

Congratulations Paul Fonesteron a
great career; I wish I could be there
tonight to celebrate with you. ln Paul's

Packing up boxes and old furniture
for us as we moved a few suburbs, up
to far north Queensland, down to
Melboume and overto lreland.

Villanovaand

Life lesson number two

Meeting the old boys of Nudgee,
Terrace, Ashgrove, Villanova and

-

it's all in

the

before the first coat

of

Calling, writing and visiting us to make

surewewerealright.

beloved Labor Party there's an
expression, "true believe/'. I think in
Christian Brothers' Education, Paul
Forrester is the quintessential true
believer. His values, his approach, his
loyalty and his sense of duty are what

the Christian Brothers have always

been on about. Paul will fight for the
paint goes on everV wall must be
number
soap
and
three
have
lesson
washed with sugar
two Life
- it doesn't underdog and will take on anybody,
(yes, reatty two) coats of good quatity matter what's happened during the including Principals if he believes in the

undercoat.

week, when the Bulldogs win it's a great cause. lt's that kind of gutsy, down to
earth approach that's inspired lots of
week.
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Finally Paul, can I say on behalf of
St Brendan's College, thank you for
your dedication, commitment, for your
spirit and your friendship. Along with
our brother school St Laurences, we
salute a great career, a great friend, and
a great man.

God bless you Poppy Paul.
Cheers and go the Bulldogs.
I'll see you back at the ranch.

Saturday nights are more sedate with

afewcoldies and then awelldone rump
and chips to follow.
How we become creatures of habit!
Paulhas really had a profound influence
on our college, and when he retires this
year, he will be sorely missed. He is a
man of the Old Schoolwho goes quietly
about his job without fanfare but who
leaves behind a legacymatched byvery

@,t
9ailL Touentpn
Ted Neville

me, like so manywith you tonight, you
are a role model.
Pauland I arrived at St Brendan's in
1997. When the great Brother Dave
White passed away suddenly, Paul
stood up to the plate and took on the
position of a Head of Residence. For

Eight years ago a new member of
few
Staff arrived at St Brendan's from St
Laurence's. This was to be a short term

transferto allow Paulto understand the
different ethos of Christian Brothers'
Colleges.

We soon found out that Paul

9ailL Toupntpn
Woody

-

Fay Mee
dedicated teacher, role

model, disciplinarian, loyal and honest,

Forrester had very strong attitudes on great
work mate and a caring friend.
two topics Rugby and Politics, but Life of the party at staff functions, and
we felt that he needed to broaden his
dare I suggest, slightly chauvinistic.
appreciation of things Country. Hewas
Picture this: Summer of 1976, staff

-

given the task of looking afterthe Bull
Riders. This entailed taking boys to the
formidable reputation. He can be tough, Rodeos and camping out and learning
he can be stubborn, he can be to "Walk the Walk". His vocab has also
uncompromising, I think we all know
not always for the

nine years, Paul has forged

reasons. He really does look more
funereal as the night goes on. He has
also acquired the bullock rider's habit

of falling off the stool occasionally.

%lrp,W
younger over many years. As our
schools change, change with the
times, let's never forget those basic
values. You've taught a lot of people
very well Paul, including myself. For

Saturday nights. My responsibility has
been to see that he gets home safely
on these occasions. Thursday nights
are usually a problem. He has a new
nickname, The Undertaker, for obvious

a

been broadened,

room, male domain, dominated by
hugely enjoyed pool table competitions.

Enter two intrepid female staff, eager
to install a ping pong table with a view

to having mixed doubles table tennis
comps. Avery vocalWoody voices his
opinion on THAT ridiculous little idea.
knows the difference between a bull,
Exit two chastened females.
heifer, and a steer, He learnt much
Congratulations

the man. But every student in the beüer! Paul now owns a pair of
residence loves the bloke. The number
of blokes who visit him or want him to
be there for their birthday, is testimony
to the relationships he has forged. He
may be a grumpy old man, but he is a
much loved grumpy old man. Staff,
students and parents are going to miss

RM
boots and a Bundaberg Rum swag. He

faster than a former Principal of St
Laurence's who when he became
Principal of St Brendan's wanted to
become a cattle Baron. He eventually
him.
decided that he liked red ones! Paul
On a personal note Paul, you have
now wears Rodeo shirts, Cattle Club
become part of my own family, and will
Shirts, and an Akubra hat but would
remain a great friend for life. My wife love a Studmaster shirt that he will
Claire and lwere honoured when Paul never have. We have succeeded in his
and Moira accepted our invitation to be
God parents to ourthird child, Jessica.
Nowwhen Paul comes around forcoffee

'countrification'in a limited way but he

has a way to go.
After teaching in a day school for so
and a smoke, he always makes sure long, having to relocate to a boarding
he brings chocolate frogs for my kids school was
a bit of a shock. Rearing
and it greeted affectionately as Poppy four girls was
a walk in the park. Eighty
Pauland I know my kids are going to to one hundred boys in Grades eleven

miss not having Paul around the and twelve is

lt was

Paul on

a

magnificent
contribution to
our wonderful
College over so
many years, and
on the lasting
legacy of your
influence on the
boys in your
care, including
my sons. I can
wish you no

greater

happiness than that you enjoy your
retirement as much as I am enjoying

another matter.
mine.
campus nextyear. We'llmake surewe great to
see the maternal instincts
We really did have the best of it up
catch up wheneverwe are in Brisbane. coming out. I
must admit he has done there on the hill,
didn't we!
It can be disarming when they greet

a great job and is well liked

by
everyone. ln fact he has become a bit
of a legend. We allow our residential
that's ever caught on; I don't think the staff two days off a week but in Paul's
boys would be game to.
case that has been Thursday and
him around the campus as Poppy Paul.
Howeveç I don't think it's a nick name
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making sure we were ready to go and Forrester. Would this combination
give our best. He really loved his work? lt did. The great man was able

Eø

GaryBrown
My memories of Paul Forrester are
only a few being now more than thirty-

five years ago, but they are indelibly

imprinted on my brain due to the
impression he made upon me. These
are good memories, as being a teacher
myself, I can see why he did as he had

to do, to make the best of the young
boys in his care. My first meeting with
Mr Forrester was in Year B (Grade 8
then) in 1967. Being new to the SLC

athletics. He was happy when we won, to meld a bunch of adolescent ratbags
after a long absence of wins, in 1972 into a well oiled machine. After the
on a Thursday night at Lang Park. He come from behind win against De La
was also happy the next day when Salle, all that was needed was a win
Brother Brady, the Principal, closed over that football giant of a school
schoolat lunch time in celebration and Ashgrove Marist Brothers to win the
due to some mild excitement by the premiership. Atry early in the game put
boys.
us initially on the front foot, but the tide
The one thing though that I tumed. The mighty SLC Seconds spent
remember most about Paul is his deep the rest of the game defending their line.
faith and commitmentto it. We always The fulltime whistle was blown, we had
said the "Hail Mary" before and after won, Second XV Premiers. I can still
classes. His words one yearto a group see Woody running across the field to
of leaving seniors were " ...and whatever embrace me and congratulate the

athletics team and in my own world
slowly tying up my running spikes, I happens in your life, always get to team. ïhe villain had now become a
was suddenly awoken by a tall figure Mass." What could be more important hero;a bond between a Coach and his
with a face spitting chips standing over than making sure that the Father, Son Captain neverto beforgotten. Of course
me yelling as only Woody could do: and Holy Spirit are centralto one's life. there was not a loose arm used all that
"Brown. What are you doing? Get Where does it go without them? What 1 972 season in the SLC Seconds.
those shoes on and get over there. I meaning does it have?
Woody, it is those attributes of
can't wait my whole life for you. lf you
This is centralto his life, his family fair play, honour, and integrity, as well
take any longer then ...."
and his teaching.
as the giving of time to young people
I have done my shoes quickly ever
Mr Forrester SlR, thank-you for all which you imparted upon me and
since. ln fact I thanked God for the you have done for us and may God countless other young people as the
invention of Velcro and elastic sided bless you.
reason I may not make this evening. I
boots.
Year 9 came and Mr Forrester was

my Mathematics teacher. First day
was Trigonometry. Homework was
theorems 1-5. By now, being smarter
and having been in the athletics team

have coaching commitmentsto a bunch

WooúlWAoanlv
DannyRago

of grommets all the weekend. Good
fortune and happiness for the future.

The main influence Woody had on

Woa¿ry

the year before, and knowing that me was through football, although he

LouisRago

Woody meant that the homework was
to to be studied - I did - unlike most
boys in year 9.
"Those boys in rows I and 2line up
along thatwall, rows 3 and 4 along the
back, the rest over there."
To the first boy, "Theorem 1."
Boy 1: 'Ah, Ah, Ah."
Woody: "Hand up" - 4 of the best.
Woodyto second boy: "Theorem 1"
Boy 2: "Ah, Ah, Ah."
Woody: "Hand up"
Atthe end of that period, Mr Fonester

was very persuasive in convincing me

SlR, said only quietly: "Boys for

couple of scrums Woody did not quite Lauries and by exemplary teachers and
believe what he was seeing. When the men like Woody. They held me in good
next scrum confirmed that a young stead during my 30 years in the Navy
Christian gentleman was intentionally and do so now as I make my way in
going outside the rules of the game the the business world.
whistle blew. Not only was a penalty
ln particular there are three things
given but a dressing down of the aboutWoodythat have remained with
perpetrator that shamed him terribly me throughout that time:
. His highest standards of integrity
and left him perplexed on a hooker's
. His determination to ensure that
role. I think it was the look of absolute
shock and disbelief on Paul's face I will everyone had the opportunity to pursue
never forget. Thus here I was the bad their dreams
. And of course of most importance
seed, a villain, reputation in tatters.
Fast forward two years, I - his unwavering sense of humour.
became Captain of the Second )o/ and
Please convey my best wishes to
who should be the coach, yes, Paul Paul amd pass on the following old and

homework theorems 1 -1 0."
I guarantee the men todayfrom that
Year 9 class still know those theorems.

But Woody's classes were more
than this. Year 9's are hard work for

any teacher. He made the work
interesting through his good humour and
lamblasting of poor boys who happened

to be in the firing line. But we knew
that it was our fault if we got into
trouble. He was funny and we knew he

cared for us and that made all the
difference.
I remember how he worked so hard

at the TAS athletic championships
S't

-

and a couple of mates not to use
peashooters in his class. First contact
with Woody on the footyfield waswhen
I was playing an Under 15 trial game
as hooker. Like most hookers I was
always readyto dowhat ittakes to get
the job done. I not only used a loose
arm in the scrums but also raked the
ball with my loose arm. Mr Forrester,

as we always addressed

It seems but a short while ago that
wewere being tutored byWoody in all

mannerof subjects, the most important
of which to my mind was on howto be

a valuable member of society. This
tutelage was perhaps more indirect
than direct, and communicated more

by the example Woody set us all rather
than by lectures.
him
Throughout my career, I have often

respectfully, just happened to be the thought back to the values that were

referee for this game. After the first imparted
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to me during my time at
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you

just

Regarding my refereeing, Paulwas
fairwindsandfollowingseas,goodluck tobetaughtMaths, Englishetc... You always measured and supportive endearing naval salutation: "l wish
and God speed."

9ault'Waa¿rrf
Tottptst'en
BarryLeask
I have been closelyand continuously
connected with St Laurence's College
since 1964 as a student, old boy, rugby
referee, as wellas the uncle and father
of students.

At St Laurence's I believe the
students are provided with a balanced
education, without the pretentions and

narrow focus of other education
facilities.
This opportunity educates the whole

person whether he is destined for
academia, business or blue collar
endeavours. lt also produces a person
wellequiped to dealwith real life.
The reason for this well adjusted

attend a school like St Laurence's

are educated at ST Laurence's. ln other never superfluous or over the top.
words, the whole person is educated, On various occasions, as is myway,
not only academically, but more I would stir up a hornets nest, usually
importantly, right from wrong, how to amongst the visiting school. All of a
behave, what is expected from you in sudden Paul's shadow would appear
society. Ensure your motherwould be and stay hovering in the immediate area
proud of whatever you do.
until I was in a safer environment.
Paul has instilled these life lessons
Paul taught me that sport develops
into everyone he comes in contactwith. the whole person, that rugby in
This is his legacy at St Laurence's and particular, was a mirror of life. Paul
St Brendan's.
carries himself with grace and dignity,
The characteristics that I cherish win or lose, always remembering that
most about Paul are the values that he team sport is a great educator for life.
radiates - honesty, humility, sincerety
I always felt safer when Paul was
and loyalty. He is a great role model. around. I knew that there will be a
As a skinny, short Grade I student supportive hand or a well placed joke
in 1966 who loved any kind of sport, I at the ready.
remember Paul's first year at Lauries.
To Paul, Moira and the girls, I hope

Word soon spread of his prowess at you enjoy retirement, whatever that
athletics. Soon he put that, his brings. I am sure that lwill be kept in
administration and man-management the loop of your new adventures after
skills to work, particularly in athletics your six monthly check ups with my

brother Peter. Thank you for the
Paul has this wonderful ability to wonderful influence that you have had
being is the environment provided at St
communicate with anyone, whatever both on my life and rest of the St
Laurence's which has resulted from socio-economic background or age.
Laurence's community. I hope the
input by many people over its 90 years
To say that he is a straight-shooter legacy that you have instilled remains
of existence.
is a misnomer. I've found that Paul is forever.
I have only been involved with the
a man of few words, but when he
college for the last 42 of those years.
speaks, you listen. He slowly sucks
9aruC áou,e*ten
During thistime however I have been in
on that Craven A cigarette, looks you
close contactwith most of the Brothers,
Jim McMillan
straight in the eye and lets you know
teachers and staff of the College.
what his opinion is, always nonAlthough all those people have in judgmentaland with a sense of respect
Paul Forrester - one of the finest
some way or other had an effect on the
teachers everto grace the classrooms
for his audience.
College, a small group have had a
As a student, it could be terrifying of St Laurence's College. He not only
defining effect on my life and the (usually minus the cigarette). However concerned himself with the welfare of
College, leaving an indelible mark. you soon learnt that it was part of a his students, but was also unselfish in
There has been Brs Barry (whose great education. I was nevertaught or his involvement with fellow staff
example greatly influenced my decision
coached by Paul. However, he was members.
to commence training as a Brother), such an imposing person, not just his
Paul is a man with a strong sense
Sherriff, Grundy, Kruger, Ryan and height but his persona. Paul gets of justice. He was never interested in
Spillane. There have been Paul Gair, respect because he
power per se, but endeavoured to
deserves it.
Noel Mather, John Nash, Bob Rea,
empower students to reach their
and rugby. Kids thrived on it.

John Moffat and John Hegarty.

These people have made the
College what it is and what it stands
fortoday. They have infused the spirit
of Edmund Rice into the College.

ln my opinion, Paul

"Woody"

Fonester is at the forefront of this group
of men.
Paul, as an educator, has played a

major role in the formation of the St
Laurence's ethos in his 31 years at the
College.
He is a fine example to all those that

he has come in contact with, of how
life should be lived.

As I tell the Grade 12s before they
go to "schoolies" each year, you do not
St Laurerrce's Old Bogs' Association Neutsletter - Odober 2O05
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potential and colleagues to emulate his

ideals.

Many a problem whether it be driveway, the lights quite dim, making
school, national or international was it difficult to see; I asked Paul to put

From an early age Paul was solved (and probably a few started) on the lights on high beam forbettervision.
passionate about supporting ordinary the smokers' verandah after school Paul replied, "They are on high beam".
working people and became involved in almost every Friday. What gatherings That car had a mind of its own.
I wish you all the best in your
the union movement as a way of helping they were, especially with Shaun
to achieve better conditions for them. serenading us as the sun and the drinks retirement Paul. During my association
with you, you and yourfamily have been
He was a great organiser of activities wentdown.
Paul, be happy in retirement. close and loyal friends.
at St Laurence's, a skill he probably
acquired during his time as a union Magnetic lsland, theArcadia Hotel and
organiser in the Sydney area, which in Alma Bay are still as beautiful and
peaceful as ever. You'd be most
those days included Wollongong.
PAUL FORRESTER
Paul utilised these skills at St welcome to visit us here in the "deep
REMINISCIENCE FROM
Laurence's where he was always north". The island house is always

THE PAST

interested in the well-being of the staff. available.And there are plenty of spare

2.,th ANNIYZRSARY
CELEBRATION

Along with Terry Edwards, Bob Rea, beds at lgnatius Park these days.
Best wishes
John Nash and others, and in
Jon Hansen
consultation with the Principal of the
College, he strived for the significant

1990

enhancement of entitlements which the
Tatnentpn
I remember the day in 1966 when I
lay teachers enjoy today.
saw
Paul Forrester begin his seruice at
Paul Gair
At various times during this process
Laurence's.
That day he seemed
St
he kept us'young' hotheads in line! For
facial
features, but later
severe
in
his
I arrived at St Laurence's College as
example, at one critical union meeting,
I was to find
as
a
secondary
student,
I moved that we go on strike for 24 a teacher at the same time as Paul
a man of sinbehindthesefeatureswas
hours. ln his judicious way, Paul and have been a close friend to the
humble
faith. These
cerity,
honesty
and
amended that motion by adding "in Fonesters eversince.
characteristics
have
brought
credit to
I remember well the opening of the
consultation with the union executive".
profeshimself,
his
family
and
to
the
Crawford Building in 1968. I was a mere
proteges,

9ailL

Another of his

Peter

sion he has espoused these many

Kilfoyle, is now the Labour Member of

years.

Parliament for Liverpool Walton in

It

England.

was in my sub-junior year that

Woody began to have an influence on
my life, and though he may not know it
he still does. As a teacher Paul's influ-

Paulalways made himself available

to help staff members and to show
guidance and friendship in his dealings

ence went beyond the academic. He
had the ability to preach the Gospel
message as he taught his other sub-

with them. He was renowned for his
honesty both with staff and with those
in authority.

jects. Through word and by personal
example Paul Fonester sought to'give
wlfness to Christ' and take up the challenge of Vatican llwhich described the
ministry of teacher as a'true apostolate
which renders an authentic seruice to
society'.

Paul exemplifies Christian ideals.
He is fair dinkum - what more can
one say!

?aillt Touestw

t

BrJon Hansen

ln looking back on the two years
Paul
Fonester taught me I am grateful
As ltake some time to considerthe
he
that
allowed me the opportunity and
15 years I spent teaching with Paul 21 years old. At that time Paul and
the
freedom
to grow. His innate sense
FonesteratSt, Laurence's,lremember Moira lived across the road from the
of
right
and
his
charitableness allowed
a man who was passionate about the College. After the formalities were over,
T

College, determined that the students we adjoumed across the road for a cold
he taught and coached would do well, one or two. Alas, not one scherick of
a man who had a great respect for the alcohol was in evidence and the pubs
Christian Brothers in general, and a love were closed. I went home to retrieve
some liquid relief from myfather. There
of his
I can particularly recall a Valedictory was none except for a quantity of hot
address he gave in Brady Hallwhere Japanese beer. lt was a hot beer
he exhorted the graduating group of afternoon. Beggars can't be choosers.
Paul and Moira moved to Manly. Help
Year 12's to be true to their mates,

Church.

their

one to make misfakes, but he was there

to guide, to encourage and to forgive
when necessary. These qualities have
let Paulcontinue fo asslsf and support
with advice and friendship fellow teach-

ers and sfudenfs who have /eff Sf
Laurence's to find other places and roles
within the community.

ln a time when, for many, it is perceived
that manliness, spodrng ability
new

to was needed. We drove to the
stay loyal to their Church. Paul house in Paul's fire engine red FJ and a religious faith do not mix Paul
certainlywearshis hearton hissleeve. Holden with the first instalment of Forresfer's spi rit often shows th at they
school connections and above all

goods. Paulwas driving down the steep
St Løurence's Old Bogs' Associatian Neutsletter - Odober 2OOS

can. Many would recall his strength of
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character as he coached the Athletics boys he feacfies. He is loyal to his
and Second W Rugby teams during friends. He is even loyalto Lewo and
the first half of the 1970's. Disciplined, the Bulldogs. Paul has a great strength
butfain he understood wellthat he r4las of character. Hrs is a real character
therefortheteam and notthe reverse. an individual, a personality - to which
Paul, fortwenty-five years of faithful his many old boys like to attest. Howseruice to Christ and to St Laurence's
even more importantly, he has strength
you.
your
thank and congratulate
May
of character. He knows his own mind
many virtues continue to shine through and he has the strength to stickto what
yourfidelityto St Laurence's, yourfam- he believes is right and will not be perily and
suaded by friends or fashions. He is

-

I

yourfaith.
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Forrester has become an'institution' mould. Buthe has agreatcareforoth-

over his lengthy stay at St Laurence's. ers and a real love for his pupils and an
Whenever I meet past students or staff extraordinary love for his family. I have
members, and I mention that I have re- personal experience of his outgoing

cently done a day's relieving at O.K., considerationforothers. Heisafaiththe first question seems to be, 'ls filled, prayerful man who has made a
Woodystillthere?' Hencetheappella- point of a daily visit to the College

'institution'.

pearas though his face may not stand
the strain of a smile, underneath that
awesome exterior lies a man with a
large heart devoted to his wife and family, College, work and friends and any-

thing and everything which may be
placed before him.
Having first met Mr Forresterin Year
5 on the very first day of school I shall
always remember him. I had the'fortune'of having had a man walk across
the quadrangle with his usual pout bottom lip protruding, opening now and
then and making his cheeks go in and
out as though they were weighing you
up and saying 'tuck in that shirt, son!'
to a boy who was only halñray up to
his height, of having stopped my knees
from shaking and keeping myself upright, trying not to collapse in front of
him. He enquired of me'Do you play

chapel and of prayers in the classroom.
Paulis a humble manwho has a deep football, son?' replying in a terrified
knew Paulfrom his earliestdays
SLC way back in the mid '60's (even regard for the lowly and the less well squeaky voice 'Yes' I was calmed by
then Pat O'Neill was an 'institution!) off. /f rc fhis concern that has kept his reassurance as he advised me that
when we were both young lay members him teaching certain classes year after I was going to enjoy going to school

tion
I

of thecomparativelysmallstaff

at

atSLC year. He is a close teacher. He

we both had moved to Brisbane from teaches directly. He works his pupils
the same Christian Brothers College in hard. He corrects their work and then
Sydney - St Patrick's, Sutherland. re-teaches. His pupils respond - they
One of Paul's most outstianding quali- know they are being well taught. Paul
ties seems to me to be his constancy is one of the greats and has been a
- rarely ruffled, always confident in his great giftto St Laurence's overthe past
approach to matters, whetherthey con- twenty-five years.
cern discipline, religion, or sport ...
whatever... evenpolitics. Heisavery CheerwhentheBlackand Gold,
compassionate man, a man unselfish Callforth the brave and bold,
Just like the men of old,
in his concem for people, be they
dents, fellow staff members, or merely Down through the years.
acquaintances ... humanity in general.
Paul Forrester is a man who may be
Many of us, myself included, have
on the receiving end of such compas- one of the old ones of the College but
sion, and all are grateful for it, I am cer- he has always given most loyally to the
Black and Gold, even if he himself is
The student body, present and past, not an Old Boy of the College. He has
given it twenty-five years of faithful sermust be considered very fortunate
have had the influence of a truly profes- vice, on-third of its existence. He has
sional, Christian and caring teacher di- devoted his lifetime's work to the fosrecting it through the troubled waters of tering and enduring of the College spirit
modem education. Personally lwould till time evermore. He is a man who
like to congratulate him upon his long has taught some of the finest and most
service achievements with the bonowed powerful business men of today along
words,'welldone, good and faithfulser- with our nation's sporting champions'
The name of Woody will be one which
will be written within the pages of our
Paul Forrester has been a great in- College history. lt will flourish on joyfluence on many people throughout his ous occasions and will call forth wonyears at St Laurence's. ,f ,s not hard derful memories, at those times when
fo see reasons why. tt is hard to timit College friends are meeting'.. memooneself to key quatities. Paut has at- ries in floods come leaping ... thrilled
ways been intensety toyat. He is loyat withthe spirit of the old school again'
Though he is a man of great stature
to Moira andtheirlovetydaughters.
is toyat to his Church-and {o his faith. and held in high honourwithin the ColHe is toyat to St Laurence's and the lege, and though at times he may ap-

-

stu-

been

tain.

to

vant!'

He
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here.
He has helped form the backbone of
this College, of making it what it is to-

day. For me, and I know I speak for
many of my fellow students, I know that
he has strong views and he has his own

special ways of applying them both to

himself and to others. His heart is
pledged to the College and for that we
students are truly grateful. His
wholeheartedness and loyalty do not go
unnoticed, he is one we can call a true

friend. He has touched my life and
those of many others and left an imprint on our hearts and on our minds;
he will be unsurpassed forever.

I am honoured to be asked to write
an excerpt on the 'Life and Times' of
PaulForrester. Truthfully lcould go on

writing for hours, but space is limited.
lf lwere lrish lwould say'He's a broth
of a boy!' but as an Aussle I say'He's
a great bloke!' He's a man I'm proud to
call my friend. He is dependable, decent, honest and honourable, kind, generous, unstinting of his time and energy, has a shoulderfor leaning on, the
ears of a quiet listener and the strong
hand of a comforter. He also has a

roguish glint in those eyes and the

meniest'belly laugh'to make your heart
smile.
He rs a wondeffut teacher - imparts
knowledge - frightens the daylights out
of a wrong-doer who immediately decldes fo get back in line - and by his
own example can pass on to his boys
page 16

how own qualities of courage, honesty
and integrity to fit them out for life.
To Paul, his dearwife Moira and his
four delightful daughters, the pride and
love of his life, I wish allthings wonderful and may happiness be with them
for ever.
Thank you, Paul, for being a friend.
llove you dearly.

Paul Fonester has been a teacher
at St Laurence's College fortwenty-five
years. This is not a record; others have

been here longer, but overthat quarter
century he has had a profound influence
on thousands ofyoung men who have
passed through this place - those who
loved it, those who hated it, those who
were indifferent, academics, sportsmen,
characters, nonentities, the bored and

the brilliant.
I have been asked to pen a few of

my impressions of Woody, a task
which should be easy, but in reality is
quite difficult. There are so many facets of human personalitythatto attempt
to zero in or define the essentials of a

-

his wife
A St Laurence's 'Mr Chips', but not The total Forrester family
in the mushy sentimental mould of the Moira and daughters Kathleen, Mary,
fictional character. His dedicated work Ann and Elizabeth, would have shared
with the less academicallygifted is proof this dedication because he would not
of this. His pride in theirachievements anive back atthe College on Saturdays
is something to behold - particularly if until 6.30 - 7.00 o'clock.
they happened to become Prefects or
True sportsmanship was ever his
College Captains.
ideal. He sawspodas a meansof deThat Speech Night address also re- veloping the whole person and forfosveals one of the most impressive traits tering unselfishness, team spirit and
of Paul Fonester - his deep religious personal discipline. He wrote, 'To win
conviction. Like many of us he seems is pleasurable, but to lose with grace
not to be impressed by the Rock and and dignity isto gain from sport atrue
Roll approach of the'modern' Church, /esson in the realities of life. He ris a/so
but refuses to let it deter him from his a memberof the organizing committee
own deep faith, a faith which is private, of the Ch ristian Brothers Cricket Week,
quietand reverent.

Ihis rs clearly demonstrated by his

character such as this is a daunting

task. To gain an insight into what
makes Woody tick, my recommendations is to read the OccasionalAddress
he gave at the 1985 Speech Night and
contained in the CollegeAnnual of that
year. This was one of the most meaningful addresses ever given in the history of this annual event, significantly
during the period hewas sportsmaster
of St Laurence's. lt reveals a man of
definite ideals, fearless in his defense
of them, outspoken aboutwhat he considers right (orwrong) yet compassionate and caring of others. lt reveals a

acommittee memberof the Soufhs-Sf

Woody is a man of expansive good Lau re nce's Seven-a-Slde com petition
humour, a gifted orator, a perceptive and Liaison Officerfromthe staff tothe
political commentator, a fearless trav- Old Boys'Assocrafion. He is capable
elerwho has been known to have been of such a commitment because of his
persuaded to partake of the odd very faith and his love.
cold alcoholic beverage on very hot days
He inherited the charisma of Edmund
while lighting broken cigarettes.
Ricefrom his Lewisham dayswhen he
He is a man generations of old boys, was inspired by his devoted mentor, Br
staff members, principals and parents R.B. Healy, and he has lived itthroughare proud to call 'Friend'.
out his years with the Black and Gold.

A scribe in the 1966 St Laurence's

person al decision to be c/assmasferof
Annual wrcte: This year Mr PJ Fonester the 10D's or 10 Whites. Those privitook on the overall responsibilityforthe leged to be his old boys will remember
T.A.S. Athletics. He did this job effi- his integrity, his lived faith, his personal
ciently and pleasantly and broughtto it concernforeach of them, hishigh stanthe expert knowledge of the sport for dards, his challenges, his ruggedness,
which he is noted. His highly organized hls compassion forthose with difficul-

effotts certainly lifted our team to un- fieg fils falrness and his justice, but
expected heþhfs. Sucfr a tribute failed above all, the love that motivates his
to indicate the personal brilliance of the life. They carry in their hearts an unnew coach as recorded in the 1955 failing respect for him as a man beC.B.H.S. Lewisham Annual. Paul was cause lre ls a man's man and truly Ausfhe N.S.W. State Open Schoolboy tralian. They recall his love and loyalty
Champion, winning both the 100 yards to the Church and his love and loyalty
totally committed family man, con- and the 220 yards. His 22 seconds to the Christian Brothers and their idecerned with the direction society is record time in the latter event still re- als. Old boyswho heard his Occasional
heading butfiercely defensive of today's mains unbroken in the Metropolitan Address at the 1 985 Speech Night still
often maligned youth and its stresses, Catholic College competition. He was quote verbatim fls mpassrbn ed advice,
trials and tribulations. lt reveals a man Open Athletic Champion of Lewisham, because it tells us so much of what is
dedicated to the College he has served winning the mile, long jump, 1 20 yards dear to his heart. To quote, 'To the
for twenty-five years, and in particular hurdles and the 100, 200, 400 and BB0 young men who will leave the College
totally dedicated to the students of St yards events. He also received the this year, I hope you are aware of the
Laurence's.
M.C.C. Rugby League Best Back world of which you will soon óe a vital
particular
facet
of
Woody's
It is this
Award and is mentioned in the aca- part. You are the future of this country.
is
most
remembered
by demic prize list. He was elected the Your life will be fullof joy andsadness,
characterthat
particular
his students. One
ex-student, College Captain for the year after hav- of success and failure. No one can
protect you from the realities of life. But
rather diminutive in stature, who has ing been Vice-Captain previously.
gained fame and some notoriety on a
enthusiasm
The dedication,
and had I dare to offer you one piece of advice.
programme,
responsible
for
such
localmoming radio
a success- It comes simply from my own experisaid to work
me a few weeks ago, 'He was hard but ful final year at school have been the ence of life. Go to Mass. Week in,
fair. You knew he was on your side, hallmarks of all of Mr Forestef s twenty- week out - go to Mass. Even if your
butwatch out if you fouled up. Hewas five years af S Laurence's. Fifteen attendance isfrom mere habit, the Mass
the one teacher we had total respect yearswere dedicated as Athletics Mas- will prove to be a so/id base on which
for because we knew he could be ter, besides training rugby teams and you anchoryourlife.'
then Sportsmaster for seven years.
trusted completely.'
St Laurence's has indeed been priviSt Laurenæ's Old Bogs' Association Neutsletter - Odober 2OOS
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leged and b/essed during fhese pasf
twenty-five years, because of yourtotal dedication and contribution. You
have striven to achieve excellence in
education and to promotethe harmonious grov'rth of the whole person, spiritual, moral, intellectual, emotional,
physical, cultural and social. You have

Another memory was afterthe end
of the yearsocialwhich had been held
at the Greek Club. Some decided to
party on and Chris Murphy invited all
who wished to retire to her home at
Salisbury. When we came to Junction
Park Corner, the lights were red. A

person who will

She would march up Stephens Rd in
the mornings, come crashing through
the door, collapse in a heap of sweat
and bother, then rant and rave about
'the bloody heat'.

The Hamilton's bizarre

acclimatisation to Brisbane weather
remain nameless continued into winter when Rick was

challenged and suppoñed each student jumped out of the care and did a dance

often found dressed in board shorts and

to the greatesf possib/e development on the median strip until the lights Hawaiian shirtswith ceiling fans a-whirl
of his potential. Above all, you have tumed green. Even teachers nevergrow and windows wide open in the middle
of winter. 'Rick....it's 14 degrees' we
done this by the example of your life. up.
When Paul left St Laurence's would scream. 'l know...isn't it lovely'
Thanksfor being you and forthe powerfulexample of faith you give each day College, itwas like someone losing an hewould reply.
On retum from long service leave, the
when you go to the Chapelto pray for arm. lt took a long time to get used to
God's b/essmgs on those you teach and the fact that he was no longer there. old salts of the staff room were quick
on yourworkwith them. Yourold boys He will always remain a very important to point out to Peter how "good" Judi
cherish that memory of you. They know part of the College and I wish him all was. When quizzed on their definition
reluctantly
the best in his retirement and thank him
it is the source of your strength.
elaborated..."sort"...'and she can
for his contribution to the College,
teach good too!' Doug Fraser added.

of good they
So when

a position in the Art

9aillr Toupstpn

department came up it was a race to

ArthurWalters

Working with Jude was never dull.
The self confessed "Ditz" always lived

Paul, forthe manyyears that I knew
him, was Mr St Laurence's, for he dearly
loved the college and all it stood for.
Many times you would see a group

get Jude or lose her to Nudgee College.

|ud,t, 9{n¡nlllua

Neil Kelly and Peter Foster

life to the full. That is not to say that
Judiwas a party animal, (though she
could give it a good shake, she left that
role to Rick). Jude, rather, embodied
the Renaissance notion of the wellrounded person. She could turn her
hand to anything and quickly become
an expert, not flashy or showy, just

in discipline, was a person that the
boys felt that they could go to at any

Our first encounter with Judi was a
phone call from Tassie. She was to
replace Peter during his long service
leave l"tterm in 1998. Peter was
bringing her up to speed with the year
quietly competent.
levels she would be teaching, where

time and discusswith him anytroubles
they had.

would be a juggler. She had that
mentioned that she should get some

of students in the grounds, and there
in the middle of them was Paul.
He was a man, who though strong

their work was stored, etc. Peter

lf Jude were a Circus performer she

incredible ability (my wife tells me this
As the main athletics coach for summer clothes because February in is a female trait)to do many tasks at
many years, he always had great Brisbane was hot.
same time without ever losing sight
That was somewhat of an the
results. He was also known for his
of the big picture and never dropping
Rugby and cricket skills. Many a time understatement. Jude began her

you would see him sitting quietly on a teaching in Queensland in a heatwave!
stoolatthe comerof the dividing bench
of the kitchen in the staffroom, having
a cigarette, and listening to the idle

her bundle. An example of this was how

Judi managed her life around her

chatter going on among the staff,
summing up wisely an answer if they
wanted an answerto their problem.

One humourous (l think) event
happened when a new ping pong table

was put in the staffroom where the
Primary Library is now situated. Deidre
Volkes and Fay Mee decided to have a

game. While the game was in
progress, with much noise coming from

both ladies, Paul entered and it was

the cat among the pigeons, for he
enquired whose stupid idea it was to
putthe table right nearwhere the eating

area was. The pigeons fled and the
table was transferred to a much more
suitable area.
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treatment. She rarely missed school, fact that belting the keYboard (especially fishing trips with his Dad),
never missed a game of sport for the repeatedly didn't actually help. By the rugby (he was a promising winger) and
kids, never forgot a birthday. When time she worked up a head of steam cricket (both a good bowlerand a handy
most of us would focus on recovery and there was only one thing left to
feel sorry for ourselves Judiwas living do....ring up the tech boys. She lost
and most likely planning! Jude had her keys every term, spent a frantic day
plans that went well into the next tuming everything upside down, onlyto
century. Last Saturday, for example, find them in the front console of her car
she organised the recovering of a couch on the way home at the end of the day.
That was Jude. She never let life's
as well as organizing hervisitors forthe
little hurdles interrupt the ebb and flow
weekend.
Jude was a lover... of shopping, of getting on with life. Her bravery and
shoes, traveling, handbags, holidays, courage has been an inspiration to all
fashion accessories, dogs, Saabs, etc, of us.
but most of all Jude loved people.

As a colleague Judi was a

3t, %orrrtprrods
Qollr4r, @U 76oy
Snailtn, $enll,wal

musketeer, "all for one and one for all".
That was how the Art room was. We
were a family, two naughty boys and a
big sisterwho always managed to keep
us in checkwhile laughing at the many
exploits and jokes (funny or otherwise).

Ah,møta,

A friendship with Judi was like a
precious jewel. Everyone who

|ry

witnessed it was envious.

an¿,gfofp,

Her generosity and loyalty were
unwavering. lf Jude considered you a

friend then she would trust you

batsman).
But his sporting prowess is just the
beginning of a proper insight into this
wonderfullittle man. His Mum told me
proudlythat he was picked to represent
St Laurence's in the Under 5A rugby
team. But it wasn't that of which she
was so proud.

lt

was that Shawn elected

to play in the Under 5Bs with

his

mates. Thatwasn'tthe end of Shawn's

generosity of spirit. Recently he
dropped himself from the Under6B's
because the boys in the Under 6Cs

were in danger of missing out on a
gamethrough a numberof injuries.
And while on rugby, his Mum Renee

insists that the one material thing he
ever asked be bought for him was a
kicking tee, which was duly purchased
from A MartAll Sports. And that same
tee was used proudly by the mighty St
Laurence's Under 6Cs on Saturday.
They had a win.
Shawn, though, was a winner and in
this respecttruly manly, because above

implicitly and you became part of the

the result of the contest, he loved

Hamilton family. She delighted in

playing the game with his mates. He

drawing links between people, weaving

friends and families together,

had already reached the understanding
that this is the only real way to win.

seamlessly knitting together the fabric
of community as herfamily moved from
one great adventure to another.

Shawn of course also loved his
classmates at Lauries, and his place

in the heart of the St Laurence's

She was an exceptional teacher.
Exceptional because there was so
much that Judi achieved in her career

community, forwhose love and support
family extend their deepest and sincere

and so many students blessed by her

thanks.

in this difficult time the Clements

direct yet gentle approach, her

They know that Shawn will be

patience and understanding. Judi's
passion for teaching art was really the

particularly missed by his mates Jake

expression of a greater passion for life.
She drew boys around her. They loved
her warmth, her compassion, her zany

Andrew, and Patty, his old mate from
here at StAggy's, The Clements'family
thanks all of Shawn's friends for their
friendship with Shawn and know that
you will treasure it always.

and Chris, his mate and cousin,

noisiness, her motherliness. Judi

the

Resf in Peace
attracted and harbored the strays,
boys a bit on the rails, the ones who
needed a little protection. She sawthe On behalf of Steve and Renee and

heartofgoldunderthescruffyexterior.
She made them believe that they

Michael, Katie, Ryan and Brianne,

could welcome

to the celebration of Shawn's

achieveanything....andshewasgoing life - a boy who was, in the words of
to help them do it. Judi personified our his father Steve, the perfect man.
lt is, in a very real sense, too soon
school motto; 'facere et docere', to
to be celebrating Shawn's alltoo short
and to

teach.

Judi was a good sort, and a

do

good life, but it is very clear from talking to

Shawn was polite. He cared for
others and dressed often disgracefully
and delightfully untidily. ln fact his Dad
insists that the perfect job for Shaun
would be a Parks and Wildlife Officer.
He was an Aussie Huck Finn, with a
little boy's love for bugs, insects, all
crawling things, and animals. All frogs,
lizards and wildlife fortunate enough to
be happened upon by Shawn indoors
were lovingly relocated outside.

to Shawn'sfamilyandfriendsthatShawn
having multiple 'blonde' moments in personified Joy ... and Optimism ... and
His best friend, and twin sister
any given day, and laughed off wise Happiness. Joy and ... for us ... Hope.
Shawn was a boy's boy. He loved Brianne, told me with a smile yesterday
cracks about two heads being
than one. Judi's battle with cancerwas art and did well at school. He enjoyed that not once did Shawn ever put a frog
matched with her battle with Maths in particular. He loved soccer, or a bug on her. Now to resist
technology. She nevergot used to the cross country running, fishing temptation like that ... That is a truly

sport. She cheerfully confessed

better
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For Shawn,

exceptionalboy.
lndeed, if there are some positives
to come out of this difficult time, I am

Death is nothing at all.
I have only slipped awaY in to the
given to understand thatthere are three next room.
I am l, and you are you
sand crabs in Raby Bay now enjoying
Whateverwe were to each other,
a significantly better lifestyle today.
Steve released these poor that we still are.
underwater prisoners on Wednesday
Call me by my old familiar name,
night.
speak to me in the easy way you
His brothers Michaeland Ryan and
sisters Katie and twin Brianne spoke used to.
Put no difference in yourtone,
almost wondrously of his casual
innocence, his equanimity, his natural wear no false air of solemnity or

sweetness. Brianne recalls him

sotTow.

Laugh aswe always laughed at
cheerfully permitting her to dress him
in their mother's clothes - and very the little jokes we enjoyed together
Let my name be everthe
recently at that!
Shawn also Ioved getting down and household name it everwas,
let it be spoken without effect,
dirty as ourAmerican friends would say,
or just plain bloody muddy as his Mum without the trace of a shadow on it.

would say. Shawn's family recall a
particularly fine old time during the
renovations atAunty Diane's place with

his beloved cousins Connie and
Jessica. He just got bloody filthy in the
mud.

He had a special relationship with

his Mum and Dad with whom he
traveled in his
countries.

11

years lthinkto seven

Life means all that it ever meant.
It is the same as it ever was: there
is unbroken continuity.
Why should I be out of mind
because I am out ofsight?
I am waiting for you, for an interval,
somewhere very near, just around
the corner.
All is well ...
for Shawn Geoffrey Clements
and for us ... for he has given us:
Joy and hope.

To his Dad, despite the following
story he could also do nowrong. One
morning, fully dressed in his school
uniform, he woke his Dad. Unusually
for Steve, he was a bit slow out of the
¿rrrre*
cot. Five minutes later, Shawn sú¿niara 7olüù
peace
returned. Dad still asleep. He fronted
Res¡¡n
up to Dad, held up a list not much
biggerormoredangerousthanaping Adrian John Dinnen was born in
pong ball and said, "See this? lf you Brisbane on Monday 20 August 1973
don'tgetoutofthatbedrightnow,you at the Mater Mothers to very proud
get this in the goolies."
parents, penny and Russ, who were
itwas
in
fact
informed
that
On being
married at Miami on the Gold Coast in
a Saturday, he paused, reflected, 1972.

6

dropped off the school gear and

missing from the yard despite the
fences and Mum and Dad's other
barriers. lnvariably Mum or Dad would
locate him at the closest neighbour's
home where there was a dog in
residence. To keep AJ in the yard, Mum
and Dad gave him ourdog "Fella"who
was his first best friend for 14 years.
We were all convinced that AJ and
"Fella" were joined at the hip, much to
Mum and Dad's delight. Where one
was, so was the other; and if they ever
wantedAJ, they simply called Fella and

both always appeared out of thin air.
"Fella" was followed by "Tara" or "Tetee"
as she was affectionately known, and
they loved each other deeply for 13
years When AJ went to Canada, a
couple of times a week she would go
down to his Ford Courier and sniff
around the driver's door until she had

enough of his scent to last a few days.
He continued his love of dogs to this
very day with AJ regularly offering to
Adrian, or more commonly known as babysitAnge and Steve's Jessie who
AJ to Mum and Dad, and Ado, Rusty, went missing on her second night at

leapt

on a ratherseedyfathercrying, "Well,
it's gunna have to be a rasslin'then." Gimili, Golden Axe and many many
EverynighthislastwordstohisMum more names I can't mention in the
were, "l love you Mum." These too were present company, was the first of three
his last words to his Dad on Monday children beingquicklyfollowed byAnge

evening.

Sobers Street. At 3.00am in the

morning, Jessie wasn't whining and
Ange and Steve discovered she had
escaped off the veranda. However,

Tim.

Being only two knowing AJ, Ange told Steve not to rush
Recallingthis,stevetoldmethathe years and ten months between the off down the street until she checked
did speak rather irreverently to Father three of us, we are very close. Don't AJ's room. Sure enough, Jessie was
get me wrong; we had our under the sheets snuggled up to AJ.
your
you
"l want
to have a word to
disagreements, but they were quickly He told Ange he needed his sleep as
and then me,

Adrianthefollowingday.

boss. That [expletives deleted] has forgotten, and more importantly
stolen my angel."
forgiven. AJ taught me to protect
And allwho knew Shawn recognise Dad'sAngelwho always mothered both
this angelic quality in him. Just look at of us from day one, and I won't let you
anyof thephotographs, ortalktofamily down in this responsibility mate.
orfriends.
When the family moved to
And so we know that of Shawn, in Hawkwood Street, AJ was constantly
particular, it is true that:
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he had to work in the morning, He told

Dad the real reason when he raised it
with AJ - "Dad, she needed to feel a
heartbeat".

From a very early age, it was
apparent AJ was born to follow his
grandfathers and become a tradesman
as he was always tinkering with things
Page 2O

prize for the top trade student that year.
Throughout his schooling, AJ diligently

all the way to become one ofAustralia's
top test referees.
Afterfinishing his apprenticeship and
applied himself to the things he
enjoyed most, his rugby, running and working for a couple of years, AJ left to

see a bit of the world. As I was
Another aspect of life that AJ experiencing rugby life in Canada on

trade subjects.

thoroughly enjoyed was a good party.

my university holidays, AJ decided to

His zest for life and his infectious join me. Before this could happen, he
happiness was admired by numerous commenced another new passion school mates, and more than the odd
school girl admired him for his dancing
skills and love of life. AJ taught a lot of
sporting jocks (including myself) that
the opposite sexwill pay more attention
to a man who can dance and relate to
them ratherthan one who just sits and
drinks with his mates. AJ was never

motorbikes. While he lived, worked and
partied in Canada, he helped develop
junior rugby and once again volunteered
many personal hours for the sport he
loved including again refereeing. Whilst

in Vancouver, he rode a planned trip
across America to New York so that
he could, as AJ put it, "visit the sheila
short of female company and with the torch". Afterthis, he continued
possessed a knack of remaining friends his trip back to Vancouver through

is one of

and helping Dad whenever he got any with everyone of his girlfriends. ljo this
tools out. When he was three, Dad was day he put many men to shame and

Canada. This

helping ladies.
Dad paint. The previously perfectly Once AJ's formal schooling was
maintained paint brush was at the finished, he went to college to
bottom of the gallon paint tin.
undertake pre-vocational plumbing
AJ commenced his schooling at St which he considered would make him
Agnes in 1979 and moved onto Dad's more attractive as an apprentice to
alma mater, St Laurence's College in potential employers. During this
1983. This is whereAJ found his true training, he received many
passion for anything that involved compliments from his tutors for his
exercise. His enthusiasm for Rugby attitude and dedication to his chosen
was encouraged at SLC. He played at vocation, and especially his
Easts from Under 9s to Under 16s commitmenttodoingthejobproperly.
winning the Tiger Trophy for best team I was just speaking to him two weeks

rugby shorts that have jumped fom ten
thousand feet." How could you remain
angry with such a positive approach.
One of AJ's numerous adventures
became a yearly event - the infamous

many

adventures he has enjoyed over the
painting the laundry wall abutting the assisted many ladies, young and old, years, not to mention his undisclosed
barbeque area. As all good men do, to enjoy their evening with him on the skydiving escapade in my injury
when Mum called Dad for assistance, dance floor. This talent was again on preventative rugby shorts for which I
he responded oblivious to the fact his display a couple of months ago at the spent hours searching and blaming
inquisitive little helper had finished his wedding of Suzi and Chris where if he Mum for losing them in the wash. Once
sleep and was lurking nearby. Dad wasn't checking the Super 12 Rugby I discovered the truth, I was ready to
came back to find AJ with white oil scores on his mobile, he was on the strangleAJ. With his giftforthe gab he
based paint up past his elbows and dance floor strutting his stuff with the told me, "you will have the only pair of
waving them all around the wall

man in the Under 15s. ln his Under 16
year, I got to play alongside him for the
first time, and being the big brother he
was,AJ protected his Under 13 brother

ago and he mentioned these very same

as

has frequently commented on your

always.

qualities when discussing the type of
bloke his new apprentice Matt is. Matt,
during many discussions with AJ, he

During his time at SLC, he dabbled work ethic and what a fine plumber you
in many sports, but his love of running will make.
came to the fore. AJ took up
During AJ's time at college, he
10,
then
in
Grade
in
Grade
11.
continued
with his Rugby, playing colts
country
A person who would come to be a great at Easts. But there was another interest
mate not only of his but the whole family taking overwhich demonstrated his love
anived at SLC. Damien Lacey became of a fast flowing running game. He
a major influence in AJ's life from this became a referee to help other people
pointon.Theyaremateswhohadmany enjoy his passion for the game, and

cross

interests in common especially

in

a

running and trade subjects. AJ was
well-respected person and an admired

athletewhoinhissenioryearof 1990,
was elected SLC cross country captain
andattainedthestatusof schoolcross
country champion. He also won the

dedicated many a weekend to this
commitment even though he was flat
strap with his new apprenticeship. I
believe, and other people agree,
especially players he refereed, that if
it wasn't for all the politics that
disillusionedhim,hewouldhavegone
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Santa Claus pub crawl which is a
highlight inAJ's calendar. From humble

beginnings many years ago, Peter
Porter and the boys grew the meagre
numbers until last year it reached
record levels with 145 Santas and
helpers. They spread theirfestive cheer

throughout the Brisbane community,
and as you can imagine, for the past
ten yearsAJ has been right in the thick
of it. AJ was the self-appointed bell
ringer, town cryer and candy cane
purchaser/distributor to all children at
South Bank. Subsequently, the left
overs were handed out to young fillies
throughout Brisbane's nightclubs in a
quest to find a Mrs Claus.
Over the last five years or so, AJ had

become even more committed to
physical training. All of AJ's friends
could plan their calendar around his
training and preening. This was a sign
that a festivalwas on the horizon. They
often heard mumblings of I am training

for livid, big day out or various other
festivals that AJ attended, where he
kept his energy levels up sucking on
obscene amounts of Chupa Chups.
This is evident from his wide and varied
Page 2L

music collection that could be
constantly heard blaring out of his
truck, much to Damian and Dad's
dismay.
A.J

retumed from Canada in 1999 and

joined his good mate Damien by subcontracting his plumbing and gas fitting

talents to Damien Lacey Plumbing
Maintenance. With this came the need
for a vehicle that would complement his

personality. At this time, a beautiful
machine arrived in the drive of Sobers
Street. lt quickly received the nickname
of the yellow submarine being a canary

forward to moving backto Brisbane so
we can be closer to you and visit you
for a chat whenever we like. Your spirit
has touched everyone here today and
shall live on through your family and
friends.
As Willy wrote the other day, "you
have probablyalreadyfound a game up
there and are pilfering illegally;and even
if God himself was refereeing, you'd be
getting awaywith it".

Ado I love you and I miss you.
Speak to you tomorrow mate.

yellow Toyota Hiace. Due to AJ's
inability to securely close doors, Tash
had to constantly remind him to close
both rear and side sliding doors after
the contents of the vehicle ended up

on the driveway. AJ, being the

5, flry Tnnllnul
Labour Historian,
Unionist
Trade

and Rugby League 'aficionado'

served at every honorary official position

of the union, Union Representative,
Branch ofücial, Area Council Secretary
and State Council Representative.
From the 1970s to the 1990s, Greg
obtained a BA, MScand PhD, the latter
degree being in labour history. Greg is

currently President of the Brisbane
Labour History Association and is on
the Federal Executive of theAustralian
Society for the Study of Labour History.
His book, Uncharted Waters, based on
his Doctorate, was launched around the
country in July by Jack Mundey. lt is
concerned with the social responsibility

of trade unions in Australia and
examines the 1938 Pig-iron dispute of
the Waterside Workers' Federation
(WWF) and the Green Bans of the
NSW Builders Labourers' Federation.

Greg Mallory was born in Atherton He attributes part of his interest in the
own unique method of closing these in 1948 and lived in Brisbane and WWF to his uncle Cecil Mallory, a
said doors. This technique involved Townsville before attending St wharfie, who worked in every port in
excessive acceleration, followed by Laurence's College in Grade 4 in 1957. Australia.
extreme braking. This eventually led to During his time at St Laurence's Greg
Greg is cunently a tutor and adjunct
the occasion when the sliding door notonlydeveloped a range of academic lecturer in the School of industrial
decided that the vehicle could stop, but interests but played cricket and Rugby. Relations, Griffith University, and a
itwasn't going to, ending up taking off After completing Senior in 1 965, Greg member of the National Tertiary
the side mirror and landing beside the was awarded a Commonwealth Education Union. He is also working
resourceful person that he was, had his

front door. This was the source of great
amusement for many of the businesses
nearby. His time with Damien was full

Queensland to study Mathematics as
part of a Science Degree. During his
of great memories and mutual time on the University campus, Greg
admiration which led to Damien asking became a politicalactivist, and in 1968,
AJ to become a partner in the was Secretary of the University Labor
business. This became the case in July Club.

last

year.

An example of his

of the
Queensland Miners Unions for the

Scholarship to the University of on updating the history

CFMEU Mining and Energy Division.
Greg has a great interest in cricket,
having played Second Division and

Warehouse during his 20s and early
30s ("the young fast bowlers sent me
On completing a BSc and a DipEd, into early retirement"). Greg played

Greg embarked on a lengthy Touch Football in Brisbane for over 25
toward the job is the letter of mathematics teaching career which years and became a Touch referee,
appreciation from the Brisbane Club took him through the private system, officiating in over 500 games in
dedication, love of and professionalism

found amongst the papers on his desk
on Sunday, which no one except his
work mates knew about.
This is typical of the kind of person
my brother was and will always be
remembered as - he lived for his family,
rugby, friends and his job, a man who

the state system and a year teaching Brisbane. Greg is also a passionate
at Byrchall High School in Ashton-in- supporter of Rugby League, particularly
Makerfield, avillagewhich is partof the local Rugby League and particularlythe

Wigan Borough in England. During his
early years of teaching, Greg became
an honorary official of the Queensland
Association of Teachers in lndependent
always tried to put a smile on Schools, serving on the State Council
everyone's face. Being the giving in the late 1970s. When Greg joined
person that he was, he lived life on the
State
basis that "if a little is good, then more Education
is even beüel,'.
Department in
The family would like to thank all
mid
those people who have travelled from 1980's, he

the

old BRL competition. He was

introduced to the game by his father
and god-father, both 'experts' in the
code, when he was eightyears of age.
ln the words of Roy Slaven and HG
Nelson, Greg has become a Rugby

l"¡

the

around the world and throughout immediately
Australia for today, and to all of his became active
friends that are here today for their in
the
continued support and love, not only Queensland
for the family, but also forAJ.
Teachers'
Ado, thanks for all the advice you Union
have given me troughout the years. You

'Throughout

are my best friend and a man I aspire the 1990s, he
to be like. Gayle and I are looking
St Laurence's Old Bogs'Association Neutsletter - October 2OO5
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League 'aficionado'. He is currently the money to maintain the
working on a history of the Brisbane property was provided by
Rugby League with his involvement with

the Queensland Chapter of the

the Old Boys'Association.
Then, 2 years ago, along

Australian Society for Sports History came the fairy god father
and is currently the Media Officer for with a large cheque book.
the Queensland Secondary Schools When we sold him the

Rugby League. ln 2001 he was awarded house, it was if the
the Tom Brock Scholarship for his Foundation had won Lotto.
What were we going to
Rugby League Studies. Some of his
other interests include running (being do with this windfall of
a member of two running clubs) and cash. lt was easy to
participating in 'fun runs' and half- decide what we would not
marathons. He is also takes a keen do. We would not build
interest in film and folk music. He has any thing. Nor would we
not missed a Woodford/Maleny Folk buy equipment. After
Festivalsince 1989 and has completed lengthy debate the
ten Gold Coast half-marathons and Trustees decided to invest

received the ten year commemorative the money. We resolved to
set aside some of the
shirt for this effort.
Greg was involved with a group of income for inflation and
1965 class mates who organised a 40 capital growth. 80% of
year reunion which was held at the whatwas leftwas to given
to the College to assist, on
Griffith Club on Saturday 20August.
a totally confidential basis,
those families unable by
Str %arr¿¿rnäo
circumstance to meet the

@/¿

%ør/t 7mù¿¿ur,

years, as I later realized, we lived in a
College fees. This was of particular scholastictime warp. Nothing changed

Presentation of theW L
Davy Benefaction and
Fou ndation Project Award to
theCollege

Then Brother Davy arrived and set
aboutdragging the College intothe mid
that "the schoolwill not preclude the - 20h century. Jack as we nicknamed
enrolment of a Catholic student on the him (after a national radio quiz show
basis of financial inability".
compere Jack Davy - imagine Eddie

interest to the Trustees. lt fulfilled a vital
part of the Charter of "Catholic Schools
in the Edmund Rice Tradition" This says

This will be called the WL Davy McGuire without television).

Benefaction

My association with Saints spans
ln a moment, I will present to the
60 years. I started here in 1945 as a Acting Headmaster a cheque for
nine year old in Year 3. I first joined the
$12,000 as the inaugural W L Davy
Old Boys'Association in 1954. More Benefaction
recently 3 of my sons attended the
The balance of the disposable
College. ln the mid 80's a group of Old income was to be granted to any
Boys established the St. Laurence's member or group within the College
Old Boys'Foundation. lwas invited to community, for a project for the benefit
be one of the Trustees to solicit funds
of a student or the student body
and then to oversee the work of the Applications will be called annually
Foundation. lts early work involved Each application will be judged on its
providing care for lads, generally from
merit and as many projects will be
troubled homes. This projectwas called

Nothing at all

funded as the available funds will allow

Just how did Davy leave his mark on
the College?

He introduced the College to the
arts. We held ourfirst college concert.
We staged ourfirst play.Artof speech
was introduced into the senior school.
We had our first school dance. He
let girls onto school propefi and even
let them stay after dark.
He took the College to the world,
by introducing the Air Training Corps,
followed by the famous bugle band.

He hired our first lay teache¡ the
legendary late Pat O'Neill

the W L Davy Centre. Who, you may Each successful application will be
He took the school out of the
well ask was W L Davy. Brother Davy styled a Foundation ProjectAward
group called the Metropolitan
sporting
was the Principal of the College from
Saints in 2005 is unrecognisable as Catholic Schools Association and into
1951 till 1958. Later I will tell you a the school I first came to in 1945
the TAS, and we actually played against
little about this great man
The Davy Centre eventually Proved
unsustainable and was discontinued,
but not before the Foundation, with the
support of an Old Boy, Mr. Bert Maloul
purchased a house in StePhens Rd
This house was used first by the Davy

Remember, there were only three state Protestants. Consequently, we played
high schools in metropolitan Brisbane.
our first Rugby Union match in 1953,
Although there were over 600 pupils at
the year of the very first First XV. With
St Laurences, until 1955 there were 11 in my senior year, it wasn't that hard

never more than 20 in the final two
to make the First XV and only slightly

years.

more difficult to make the First ll, which

The College Principalwas Brother
Jack himself coached

Centre and then later bY another Morahan (who we called Bluey). Even
The first prefects were appointed in
charitable organisation. By this time, the most generous amongst us
1952.
the Foundation funds had run out and regarded him as eccentric. So for 6
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He selected the design of the Eddie (88/9) & Nicole Bowers. A
striking bumble bee honourblazer, now daughter- Ruby: 5h June, 2005
fortunately restored to College life.
Ben (94) & Jo Gannon. Adaughter-

He built the first tennis courts and Ruby: 19ù June, 2005
grassed the gravel pit later called Gair Rob (92) & Sarah Willems. Ason
oval.
Tom: 21't June, 2005
And so on. ls it any wonder that in Craig (91/92) & Mary Stanford. A
the mid 80's many Old Boys donated son - Hayden: 23d June, 2005
large sums to honourW L Davy.
Jason (87) & Kristin Heffernan.A
After serving the Brothers in some daughter- Bianca:28th June, 2005
of their most senior positions, he Luke (92) & Tracey Baker. A
decided to leave the order. ln keeping daughter - Ghloe: 3d July, 2005
with the custom in those days he was Matthew (94) & Helen Hynd. A
disowned. Little acknowledgment of daughter - Zoe: 5h July, 2005
his work in the renaissance of St. Eammon (94) & Karen Lawless. A
Laurence's College remains.
son - Gonor: 14h July, 2005
From today 29th July 2005, the Simon (9f ) & Janelle McNeven. A
Trustees of the Foundation hope that Daughter - Ghloe: 1Bh July, 2005
as long as there is a St. Laurence's, Matthew (86) & Samantha Baker. A
then St. Laurence's College will daughter- Sophie: 21"tJuly, 2005
rememberW L Davy.
Gino (91) & Martine D'Arienzo. A
Mr. Leadbetter- I present you with daughter- Grace: 26h July, 2005
Scott (89) & Sarah Sullivan. A
the very first W L Davy Benefaction.
Mr. Halpin - I present you with the daughter - Abbey: 3d August, 2005
very first Foundation Project award to Julian (94) & Emma Knight. Ason
assist your "Compass" peer mentoring - Oscar: 23dAugust, 2005
programme.

-

Births:

-

Mark (95) & Grace Dutton. A son
Michael: 5h September, 2004
Brendan (93) & Kate Gherry. Ason
2004

Luke (89) & Garlie Jeffrey. A

daughter- Mia: 7th December, 2004
Paul (91) & Gaitlan Duncan. A son
- Nicholas:41h January 2005
Craig (86) & Michelle Smith. Ason
- Noah: th January 2005
Dan (74) & Sheridan McMahon. A
son - Nicholas:2nd February 2005
Scott (89) & Alison Bartlett. A
daughter- Paige: 17h February
2005

Ben (97) & Susan Trim. A son
Riley:5h March,2005
Stephen (9f ) & Elissa Hoey. A
daughter

-

- Charlotte: 1 th March,

2005

Andrew (91) & Mardi Grain. A son Harrison: I 3th April, 2005
David (84 A Julie Pearson. A son Samuel: 15hApril,2005
Tim (97) & Megan Mcllwain. A son
- Joshua:25h April, 2005
Mark (88/9) & Jodie Glifford. A son
- Joseph: 22"d May,2005
Brendan (90) & Fiona Gannon. A
son - Joseph: 26th May, 2005

ft

E¡TA.FFREEM trE¡ M M ENtrI

NG¡

AT 7.EEPM

Marriages:

BillSiganto -Chairman

- Liam: 19s September,

ANNUAL E¡ENERAL
MEETINE
THUR5DAY 24 NEVEMBER
¡r SLE IN THE MAIN

Michael Mccarthy (93) & Patricia
Hull- 26h February 2005
Brett Stanford (94) & Susan
French. - 19ü March,2005
Matthew Field (95) & Andrea
Maddrea - 2"d April, 2005
Matthew Schultz (95) & Tracy Hill
- 16hApril,2005
Matthew Hunter (92) & Sharon
Gokley - 23dApril, 2005
Jim O'Connor (93) & Anita Perna 23dApril,2005
Simon Cook (86) & Mina .... - 28th
April,2005
Jake Tobin (95) & Anna-Marie
Newell- 7s May, 2005
Sean Gurrin (88) & Annette
Edwards -4s June, 2005
Gerard Gonnors (93) & Rachel
Young - 30s July, 2005
Rob Pearson (88) & Danelle Watt 12hAugust,2005
Rauri Mccellan (97) & Shannon
Grant - 20hAugust,
2005

Robert Caltiabiano
(93) & Gorena

Pinching

-

27th

August,2005
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2005

St Laurenceb College OId Boys' Commlttee

Pnesnevr:

Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Staff Represe ntative:
Student Represe ntative :
Registrar:
Committee Members:
2005

St Laurence's College OId Boys' Foundation

lrusfees:
Irusfees:

Chairman of

Mn Scon Sr¡rurono
Mr Damien Ferguson
Mr John Nash
Mr Evan Seivers
Mr Paul Begg
Mr Michael Schwede
Mr Damien Hegarty
Mrs Di Taylor
Mr Paul Catchlove
Mr Peter Daley
Trusúees

Mr Bill Siganto
Mr Scoff Stanford
Mr Damien Ferguson
Mr John Nash
Mr Chris Skelton
Mr Tom Kruger
Mr Mark Stocl<well
Mr Bernie McGowan

President's Report
When I look back at what the Old Boys have achieved this year, I am amazed
that we have made it all fit into 12 months. The main aim of 2005 was to make
the newly revamped Foundation start working for the members of the SLC
Community. To that end, in April the Foundation made the first of two payments
to the community. The first was $12000 to the Principal Mr lan McDonald for use
towards the needy members of the school community. The second was to Mr
Keith Halpin for $3500 for use in his "Compass" Program. This program allows
sfudenfs struggling at school to be able to be paired with other members of the
community to gain confidence in everyday school life including academic support.

During 2005, fhe Association put on individual c/ass reunions for three major
c/ass groups, which were held at both the College and the Br Ryan Function
Centre at Runcorn. None of these events would have been possrb/e without the
never-ending support of the STOBA Student Committee headed by Michael
Schwede. Specia I Thanks must go to those sfudenfs who have always been
willing to offer their support to the Old Boys' Association.

Ihe SLO BA XI played the First XI cricket match at Runcorn earlier in the year,
with the SLOBA team winning a narrow victory. The student team put up a great
battle. Special thanks must go to Mr Steve Lyzinski and Mr Cameron Wigan for
St Laurenæ's Old Bogs' Association Newsletter - October 2OOS
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their continued support of this event. Ihe Association also added to its calendar
fhe SLOBA Vs First X/ Soccer match, which will become an annual event. The
STOBA team had a resounding victory. Special thanks must go to Mr Andrew
Kendall and Mr Cameron Carney for their organisation and support of this event.
We look forward to both sporting fixtures continuing long into the future.

With

an increase in numbers the "Senior" Old Boys'Luncheon held af Sf

Laurence's for the first time two years ago, the function was moved to the Brother
Ryan Function Centre at Runcorn. This allowed pre 1950 sfudenfs to return, mix
and meet old friends in a social environment. lt also allowed our current senior
sfudenfs, who acted as waiters for the event, to mix and talk with our guesfs
about the changes that have occurred srnce they left the school, so/ne of them
forty years ago. Again this type of event does not just happen. Special thanks
must go to Mrs Alison Stanford (my wife) and Mrs Catherine Shaw who catered
for the day. Many of the senior members are already talking about 2006!
Towards the end of the year, we held our Annual Dinner at the Queensland lrish
CIub, where we recognised the efforts of long seruing member, Mr Paul Forrester.
Over 200 People gathered to give Paul a "this is your life" experience and a great
night was had by all.

Ihe Asso ciation held a Mass and Barbeque at the College on Sunday 23 October.
This was celebrated by Old Boy Priest Fr Brian Bourke. lt was great fo see many
old faces return to the College for a spiritual celebration in the College's Jubilee
Year.

With such a busy Jubilee Year at the college completed, the St Laurence's Old
Boys'Association and Foundation are ready to face more challenges in the future.
I believe that we as an Assocr,afion must continue to forge greater ties with the
college community as a whole and develop relations between our Association
and other SLC assocrafions in a common goal - A strong Sf Laurence's College.
Finally it has been a privilege to be President of such a fine Assocrafion overthe
pasf four years. As / sfep down as Presrdent to take on a more effective role
within the Foundation, I wish Mr Paul Catchlove and his new team all the best in
2006 and beyond. Our Association would not survive without the continued
dedicated effort of my fellow committee members. I thank in particular Mr John
Nash and Mrs Di Taylor for their constant support and assrstance throughout this
year.

The Old Boys' Association are always looking for energetic people to assrsf rn
the running of the organisation. For more information phone Mrs Di Taylor on
1300 661 512.
Scoff Stanford - President
Stl.aurelrce'soldBogs'AssociøtionNeulsletter-odober2ooí
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St Laurenee's Olrl Doys' Assooiation
82 Stephens Qoad
South Brisbane Qld 4lõl
Dhone/fax: |SOO 661 õ12
Qeoistrar: itrs Di Taylor

Email: slooldboys@powerutD.oorrr.Ílu
www.slooldboys.com

Year:

Name:

Phone:
Postcode:

Address

Email Address:

for: E

I enclose $

Method of

Payment:

CASH

n

CHEQUE

my credit card: Bankcard

Please debit $

Card Num

uembership ($1rO7955/$r 1/$5.50)
(Life: $ttO; Retired Life: $55; Annual: $11; Retired/
Student: $5.50)

tr

-to

Signature
St Laurence's Old Bogs' Association Newsletter - October 2OO5

n

CREDTT

MasterCard

cARn

t]

Exoirw:

Visa

I

Name on card:
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